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division is: Ayes 64; Noes, 100.

The motion was negatitled.

IS.59! hrs,

BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITrKE

THIRTY-FOURTH Rl!PoRT

Sad Kane (Buldana) : I beg to pre-
sent the Thirty-fourth Report of the
Business Advisory Committee.

Mr. Speakerr I s:hall take up the
adjournment motion now.

8hri B. K. Bhagal: The discussi.on
on the Bill should continue, because
the motion for adjourn.ing the di9-
cussion on the Bill bas been lost.

Mr. Speaker: The discussion on t!h.e
Bill will continue tomorrow.

16 hrs.

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT

FAll.URE OF GOVERNMENT IN HAlmLIlfC
LA.NGUA~ IssUE

Mr. Speaker: I shall fix the time-
limit, because there would be a large
number of Members desiring to
speak. I propose that the mover may
take 15 minutes and the others 10
rninntes each.

:;lli n'. N. M.ukerjee (Calcutta Cen-
crali: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I beg to
move:

"That the House do now adjourn".
;: do so, because, I wish to draw
pointed attention to the recent tragic
events in the south, which have cast
their shadow on the country and on
the deliberations of this House. A
short while ago, the ele-ments cons-
pired to create stark horror in Ramesh-
waram. but it was Government's
fonv and arrogance and its lI1ck of
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capacity for intelligently anticipating
and sympathetically responding to
public feeling which provoked fury
in Tamil Nad, usually so sedate and
sober, over the issue of language on
Republic Day and subsequently, My
intention is to censure Government
for its utter failure to tackle the
tragedy in Tamil Nadand its reper-
cussions elsewhere, as in West Bengal.

We are not unready to welcome
and cooperate with whatever honest
efforts Government might make to
solve the crisis, Meanwhile, however,
the mind of the country must be
made known and the heart of our
people must speak, as it can only do
in Parliament.

~

The death roll in Tamil Nad, ws
I learn, is 78 including 4 policemen
and 5 who burnt themselves to death
as a protest against the imposition of
Hindi, like the Buddhist monks of
South Viet-Nam. It is true that cer-
tain kinds of incendiary leadership,
whom I shall not name, were flour-
ishing in Tamil Nad and the frustra-
tion and irritation over Government's
failures on food and every other
front have accumulated. But when
men come forward and publicly burn
themselves to death for their own
mother-tongue, when thousands stand
by in admiration and sorrow and
then some of them in sudden anger
think: nothing of such ugly things as
burning policemen also to death;
such events cannot be treated lightly
and: brushed aside. Emotion of that
sort can burn solid thrones, let alone
the rickety structures of vainglory
that prop up the Government. The
city of Delhi is the historic grave of
vainglory and Government must be-
ware.

•I
\
i

This warning is needed, because
among other things the ruling party
in this country 'has always failed to
understand the complications of the
language question in India. They list
some 14 languages in the schedule to
the Constitution and call the Republic
a Union of States. But they do not ~

I

,

j
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aeem to know the democratic implica-
tions of the situation. Some yea.s 
ago, they flred on Tclugus and Mara-
thas before being compelled to give 
them their rightful linguistic States. 
Now they do not seem to know the 
heart's desire of OUr people who are 
trying to emerge into a truly free life, 
our people who live in different re-
gious age-old l~nguages and eulture of 
their own. 

I am a believer in the unity of our 
<:ountry, unity in the midst of diver-
sity. But separatist groups could ex-
ploit the situation mainly because 
neither the Congress Government nor 
its handmaiden the Congress Party 
could even make an elIoel in time to 
expaln its language policy, if it could, 
to our people in different region. 
Meanwhile, Hindi chauvinists-l hate 
to use that word, but I am afraid the 
cap flts certain sections of our people 
----have put pressure on government 
spokesmen to make the most provo-
cative statements in the eve of Re-
public Day. The Prime Minister-
he is not here, he has too many head-
aches, but that is his occupational 
hazard-who become wise after the 
event, has talked about nothing new 
happening on the 26th January, and he 
h"" assured the country that there 
would be no imposition of Hindi and 
that Jawaharlal Nehru's assurances 
on this question would be implemen-
ted. He should have spoken much 
earUer more clearly and more strong-
ly. He should have anticipated 
things. He should have known the 
way the wind was blowing at least 
in the south. Of course, he did no-
thing of that sort, and he could not 
do !IO because the policies of his Gov-
ernment are uncertain and always 
precarious and very generally amen-
able to all kinds of diverse inter-
pretations. 

The HIndi-speaking States also have 
had their share in this game of pro-
vocation,. They provoked ,trouble 
by a stubborn refusal to accept the 
Official Languages Act provision re-
gardin, continued use of Engu.h as 

an associate language. They have 
deliberately refr3ined from passing a 
legislation to give etTeet to that Act 
in contemptuous disregard not only of 
P.1rliament's enactment but of Jawa-
har]al Nehru's commitment to non-
Hindi-speaking people. 

The legal position today meaJUI 
complete breakdown or communica-
tion between the Hindi and non-
Hindi-speaking States, for Article 
210(2) lays down that English will 
automatically cease to be the lan-
guage of the legislature of any Stale 
15 years after the 26th January 1950 
unless the legislature provides other-
wise. None of the Hindi States have 
made such a provision and typical of 
chauvinism was the threat reported 
from Rajasthan that they would stop 
Increments to those who fail to pull 
the tests In Hindi. 

U the Central Government had 
taken half as much trouble to help 
other languages as it does to help and 
develop Hindi, if the Central Gov-
ernment had tried to have Hindi as 
a central language only for the mini-
mum purpo~ of inter-communication, 
voluntary agreement about HIndi 
would have been perhaps elllly and 
posoi·ble by this time. What has hap-
pened is that Hindi alone hns received 
all manner of help and boosting from 
Central Government sources and in-
fluential circles powprful in Govern-
ment and near about have noised the 
idea even of Hindi being adopted in 
the near tuturP. as a medium of ins-
truction in all State. in the univer-
sity .tage. Such folly-and I can ,A 
on multiplying instances of "uch folly 
-has created tear in non-Hindi areas 
regarding the imposition of Hindi and 
has led many to the very distorted 
view of preserving English lor aU 
time. That is a false and fantutlc 
Idea which must be flnally and flrmly 
renounced. 

Let our own language. come for-
ward and have their place in the 
sun, whether it is Tamil or Hindi 0.-
Bengall or MalayalAm, and in 11004 
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t1me--I am afraid I have to say It. 
in good time but not in haste-we 
&hall have Hindi spoken by the lar-
gest group, by far, of our people as 
an all-India link langu,ge. If the 
passion for Tamil or for Bengali were 
properly directed, as it should have 
been, in a better context, we could 
have had by this time Tamil and 
Bengali replacing English for official 
and educational purposes in Tamil 
Nad and West Bengal. That has not 
happened. 

Precipitate and thoughtless action on 
the part of the Government and the 
follies Committed by Hindi fanatics 
have provoked a situation that some 
of us have so much spite for Hindi. 
have suddenly devc:"ped this pecu-
liar spite for Hindi, that they yoke 
themselves to the chariot of English 
and even on asking for the perma-
nent continuation of English as the 
official language of this cOuntry. That 
must never be and against that every 
possible step has got to be taken. 

I have heard reported statements 
by some members of Government who 
have talked about the necessity of 
''re-thlnking'' On the language issue, 
Let us do this re-thinking after we 
have soothed the injured emotioM or 
the non-Hindi-speaking State.. Let 
us go ahead with this effort, Let us 
put our heads together and evolve 
correct policies. 

I would suggest, therefore, to Gov-
ernment that serious efforts be im-
mediately adopted in order to reach 
a solution of this crisis, and for that 
purpose r would recommend that the 
State languages must he assisted to 
become really and truly the official 
language and the medium of Instruc-
tion in their respective States, that 
sateguard.!l tor whatevrr lingui:;:tic 
m1nDrlties reside In those particular 
areas must be provided, that there 
must be provision, as quick •• ever 
that Is po .. ible. for all Bm. and 
_IamatioDi . • . 

Shri J. B. Krlpalanl(Amroha): May 
know, Sir, whether the censure mo-

tion is on the language policy of the 
Government or the excesses commi-
ted? 

Some bon. Members: Both. 

Mr. Speaker: It contains those 
thing, also. 

Shrl J. B. Krlpa1ani: As you read 
~he motion it appeared to me to be 
on the excesses that have been com-
mitted. 

Mr. Speaker: No. It says: "Utter 
failure of the Government in hand-
ling the language issue". First is the 
language issue. Both the things are 
con tained there. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: I should ima-, 
gine also that when I reler to.some 
very undcsiro.ble incidents haVing 
happened in the country on account 
of the Government's ineptitute I am 
also entitled in a parliamentary dis-
cussion to refer to certain measures 
which ought to be adopted by Gov-
ernment either today or tomorrow In 
order to see that such things do not. 
recur. 

My idea, theretore, is that every 
effort shOUld be made to see tbat the 
regional languages become the official 
language as well as the medium of 
instruction in the resPtctive Stales, 
that 11.11 Bills, proclamations. doc .. -
ments ot the Union Government, re-
tlorts etc., are made available in the 
diltcrent languages scheduled ;n tha. 
Constitution, that there is un-t est-ric-
ted r'ght for Members of Parliament 
as well as other houses of legislature 
In the country to speak in their 
mother tongue and in view of the 
technological advancement in reccn' 
times facilities are provided for simu-
ltaneous translation, 8.s quick 8S ever 
that is possible; that Hindi should 
come to replace English as a language 
of communication between the tJnlon 
and the States and also between the 
States themselves. But this should 
bappeD cradually, allow~ ... tncient 
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time for the training of stalf and the 
tackling of other problems which arise 
on account of our having this policy. 

Earlier I have personally pleaded 
tor the change-over as quick as we 
can towards our own laniUage as 
the offic'al language. Even now my 
.ympathies are with the idea of our 
having Hindi as the official lanJuage 
of this country. But, after aU, we 
cannot make haste when haste means 
taking risks, when haste means im-
posing on our country suffering which 
mould not be borne by any sensible 
eornrnunity. Therefore, I suggest that 
in view of what has happened, in 
view of the mis-application of certain 
ideas which were perhaps formed in 
a di.ft'erent atmosphere and We have 
reached a situation where we have to 
make haste ... (Interruptions). Sir, 
I am not yielding to any kind of in-
terruption because I have only 15 
minutes. My Idea i. that while 
Hindi should continue to be regarded 
as the target languaee which we are 
going to have as our official laniUage 
because It is spoken I)y, by far, the 
largest segment of our people, we 
mould not today make haste In the 
manner we thought at one time we 
could make haste. Therefore, I sug-
gest that the assurance g'ven by the 
late PrIme Minister, Shri Jawaha~lal 
Nehru, should be respected, should be 
Implemented and till that time we go 
81ow, we oootbe whatever Plnotions 
have been injured' in the mean time 
and we try to adopt such ste", as 
would really make for a solution of 
the problem facing our country. 

I wDUd also suggest to the Govern-
ment that they shOUld look into the 
matter of the question of the exami-
nations held by the Union Public 
Service Commission and similar other 
organl~ation9. Examination!1 for all 
.ervlc.... have ~nt to be conducted in 
the ihlfereut languageo of India and .0 long a, that is not decided, English 
.. ill have, unfortunately, to continue 
.. the onl,. Ian .... ,. tor examina-
tions. I WIIS a member at the Com-
mittee presided over by Shri GovUul 

Ballabh Pant in 1958 and I know that 
we had asked for a process of 
moderation by the application of 
which we could have all the fourteen 
languages as media of examinat,ons. 
But, of course, the process Of modera-
tion is difficult and maybe, it will take 
some time before We can make up 
our minds about it. Therefore, till aU 
the fourteen languages 01 our country 
are made the media of eXD.mlllatlOn in 
Union Public Service COmmi:'Slon and 
other examainations, we should have 
to have English continuing as the only 
language for examinations. 

Therefore, I would say that the 
Central Government must provide 
funds for developing the other Indian 
languages equally with Hindi, if it is 
not quantitatively equal-it cannot 
be quantitatively equal because the 
Hindi region is much larger-at least 
in proportion. There should be a fair 
distribution of the resources which 
Government is aliocating for the de-
velopment of the differe"t languages. 
There is, for instance, today in such 
government organisations as the All 
India Radio, discrim'natory provision. 
for Hindi which soar to high heaven 
-the discrimination i. open for any-
body to see---and that kind of discri-
mination must cease. The emphasis 
today. therefore, has to be placed on 
agreement among 81i sections of our 
people and on gradualness M I 
have said before, today v.:.e have 
reached such a context of things when 
we must not Ilght shy of gradualnes •. 
We have to make haste on the eco-
nomic and technological fronts. We 
cannot aflord to have national disin-
tegration on the issue of language •. 

Therefore, my submission to the 
House is that our primary job is. Ilrst 
Of all. to soothe the injured feel 'ng. 
of Ihe South. There have been shoot-
ings and Ilrings and all kinds of un-
desirable happenings. Also on the 
part of the crowd certain things have 
taken place whleh we all deplore, 
burning polic"",en for Instance . 
Everybodv muot deplore that sort of 
thing. But let there be a Judicial 
enquiry wherever these ftrlngs hive 
taken ptaee and let there be alao sa 
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amne3ty tawards the student8 and 
other demonstrators who had come 
forward. Also, let there not be a re-
petition of the performance of certain 
Government spokesmen who tried to 
arrogate the. responsibility for the 
tragedy in the South to Left Commu-
nists, to some other people, or whom-
soever they wish to give a bad name 
and hang them at the nearest lamp 
post. Let there be no repetition of 
that pertonnance. 

I would tell the Prime Minister that 
there should be serioUs consultation, 
political and intellectual, regarding 
national solidarity and the evolution 
of an effective language policy. The 
stock of goodwill in our country in 
favour of the country's leadership i. 
running out. Events in Madras are 
only a pointer from which we have to 
draw O'l1r lesslons. If Government does 
not draw that leason and act accord-
Ingly, I am afraid, I have to say some-
thing which r have said earlier, that 
this government in that case, sooner or 
later, would have to quit. Let us not 
Ignore the handwriting on the wall; 
that is the warning which the events 
In the South have given, and that I. 
the warning whlah I wish through my 
adjournment motion to convey to the 
House and to the country. 
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fu'f~1 
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!Interruption) . 
:' ,. " 

S~imatiY~~oct. ,Reddy (Kurnool): 
There are so man;y places. 

Shr; Rajaram (Krishnagiri): 
. r"Quest the hon. Member to make " 
viSIt to TamUnad and see things tor 
tU.tpaelf ' . . (InterruptiOn.<). 

Mr, Speak",,: Order, order. When I 
stand up alI the hon. Membf'rs should 
sit down. No Member ought to be 
on his legs when I stand up, That is 
the first point" SecondlY, I will ag"ttn 
appeal to the good sense of the han 
Members. We are having discussion 
on a vital matter. It hu excited the 
emotions of many sections at the pe0-
ple and there has been so much 01 
trIlu\;)e. We should talk about It 
lerlouBly. It cannot be decided In 
this manner, by shouts from one side 
of 'ille House replied by shout. from 
the other side. Let us listen to eVery 
~ yery Il~e~tly .and1lhen see what 
oan be done- about It. 

.n;Jo '!" f~~) : '!'Io mro ito 
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Shri Rajaram: May I inform my 

hOD. friend that it has been transloted 
by others? 
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~~, 
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kUfl 'I>VIT. f.fful1(;1: t ~~, .. 
811r1 Muthu GnUJIder (Tiruppattur): 

That will never happen, We will 
light, 

8hrl U. M. TrlvecU: We will also 
Sght; do not worry, 

Hr. Speaker: I will not be able to 
eonduct the proceedings of this House 
If hon, Members behave in that man· 
Der. Iuide the HOUM !.he. __ 

cannot be tolerated. Han, Members. 
everyone ot them. will have 10 liMleA 
to whatever is said whether they i1ke 
it or not, That would show the 
spirit of democracy that they have 
got in themselves, 

8brl BrIJ Raj 8111gh (Bareilly): 
They do not believe in demo,racy, 
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~ u 'm ~ ~r 'lilt ~ t ? 
'm1fll':~«'f~tfit;~rfX' 
-~~~, 
'IlJII. ~ f, ~ II, If ~ ~ ~ 
.. U"It 'Ifm,f ~ ~ t , ~ 
~ ~ ma ~ ro.- it fitI<r;rr 
i~.ro~ w ~? ~l IIrr<r ~ 
wr.r my ~ t. WI ~ilf ~~1It 
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~ ~ ~.1fIi'i 'q'1'r ~~q'R'li' ~ ~ 

~H.m:~"~ ~<A>~P 
lI1l:lfI"I'iI1'~mrf~~~~~~ 
~~r~~)<ffa I ~it 
~'liTIff~'IiT~~ 
I;!T'lT ~ ~ t I ~~ it r~ 
~ I ~f'li\'II'rwrr~~ 
~<TT ~ fl!; ~ if 'l<'RiT'IiT f.!; 
~ if ~r tt~ ~ ~ ~ .m: 
<rim ~ lI1l: ;rn-');Jrr a f.!; lI1l: ~ 
vi I ~ '1:'" if ~1 I'rm\ it\ ~ 
~ij;~~f<'rif~~~qr.r 

.rt ~ ,,!'lCRT 'IlT ~ q: "I""'" 
or <mIT I 

is ~liCy~ appeasement all along 
lias been the ruIn of this country and 
~.t be stopped for all time to come . .... ----~.-~-----.-.--.-

tft~ (fil'q~l~ 
~.'ll'TIfTij;3m..,ii!r1!>1:"" 
ftlfPr q.~ ~) tr( ~, q: ~ 
lI'fT f'RI'T ~ m-.r ~ \ I ~ 3m 
.., ii!r ~ ~ <rm if If'i" ~<ft 
ftmff ~ 1!>1: ~r ~ f;;m ij; f~ 
~ if m "fT'q crT ~ fT"II'~ 
~~'ll'TIil'if~'I'I'AT~ 
f.!; lI1l: If'i" ~ ml1" a ~ fa 
~ f~ ~ tt if P <1<'1' ~lr 
~~)ttij;~-,;i~~~ 
~errr 'II'rnI' if q-h: ~<n: 'II'rnI' if I 

,".m QW ~ m!i'f; ~ ~, "i1t1"~1 
~ ~ ~ ~ :;m: I rn 'I>'t ~f2' 
'IT'!' ~~ '<fTL:if I 

~i- 'lf~ P ffi'I' Q;it 'll'r 
~ ~ it f;;r;r '1ft ,,"tf, gr '11l a 
f.!; ~Il ~'Jf ff'iFr il'T f;;mit ~ 
~ '1ft If'i"'IT ~I>: ~ q-'\7 ~ 
~ m- ~) ~ «r 'fr,\~!l' 
~ Iff ,. 'Jl; ~ 'll'flT rn: "IR .,ii I 

~ ffi'I' fHf 'll'f f~T ~ ~ 
m 1f;r fo:rf<r ij; f~ ~ ~ 

~~I~~~~t.n~ 
ff'Jfu ~ 1fiI' ~r 1fiI' ~~ '"" 
~ \« q'tt ~ ~ f;;rn;rr ~ t. 
~~ ~ ~ qf<rtf~ ~ mrr-rr 
~tl 

mi~~if~"fT'q~ 
'11l~;;rr~€f.!;«r~1Ifi'I' 
qT 'II'T'I' «r 'liT lIJff ~ ~y 
~~~1!>1:it;f~ 
ff1f;.m:qwr~ilr~~ 

ff1f;wt«'I>'t~~~ij; 
~if~~~I~'I>'t 
'ID~it;f~&~'!iTQ'f( 
~ it; f~ ~(~ ~1i ~l<it 
~ r.r-r ~) ~ ~fW1"l' if ro;r 
RIff ITIIT a I ~;r 'r"'rI' 'ifm it 
~'if1T'fif'll'ltf.!;~itq 
~~f~af~~«r'IiTtf<l; 
'll'1'U Q;!IT ~ l[Rr ~ ~ 
it;rrm~ij;fll"lrfll"lr'll'T'i'iii 
qmr if ~ fq,m: flmT 1!>1: ~ I 
'fif ~ '1fT ~ ~ f", «r 'liT snt-
fuaI; 'll'f1fI1rT 1f;r ~ 'liT ;;rJlf I 

t« 'liT OOW'li' 'll'l'fl1if 'liT ~ilfff 
~ '1fT Qfwr.r if ro;r t I ~ 
~ crT ~ g:r gltrr f~ lfrWfi 
'ff1f~ ~Il 'II'TIfT ~ ro;r ~ ~ 
~ ~ f;rn it; 1m m1: t« 'I>'t 
~ 'l:'f it ~ i!tli~ a q-h: If'i" 
'l:'fiti!tli~'if<'l"lTtl 

ft lfg ~ ~'IT ~ f~ ~ f'l'fll' 
it 1f;1l ;;r~f ~r "fT'q I ~ ~on 

~fITT. q-mlll ~~, f.!; II' lI'fT ;pr 
~);;rar ~. '{;'ff 'VIft ~Rm ~ I ft 
m fr.~r 'll'rtf[ ~ 'll'Tr ~ m 
;rmr f", m f:~T 'fl"ff ilit ~ 
'fT ~ ~f fP.f if; f~'l it qf'fi 
~~ ~ >m If#rr '!l'TIIT ~. ~ 
ft~~it~wi1lm1l\' 
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[,..rr <r;;;f <{1Of] 

~ <r1 'fT'RT 6'r ~\rrr ~ ~
'RlfT. ~ 'I ~1. 'ltq m..- ~ 
""iff. ;m m..- ow. ~T. ,fm m..-
;m- ~1. 'i'i'l'ffi «T;;r ;m- ~r. 
'l>"rt 'ifT ~ f'flffl ~ ... 1f~. 'I>'tf 
~ ~ t!;m ~ ~'fT ~ « 
3Iif ~ ~ i'i fq~~ft 'lillil ~ ~. 

en: <1"1 ~ ~ m ~ ~ mn:-
fqf-llflf 'FT mUI<: if'l't ~~ ~. f~r 
m ,,"if; I ~ ~:1T ~ fOf; ~ iffif 
~I 'f;;r1J.'f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 

~ if'!\" fOf; qlw'f 'lit 'f.~ ~ m 
~~ it 'ft ~ ill(J 'lit <it m;rr a. >mf<r ~.~ {'l" ff'.!'fu '1>"1 qfu-
"tT<r<r ~ ~ 1m Wrr ~ W: ~ 
it; ~'R f<r<r'ft l'JTfu>rt ~ <'fIG ~ 
~. ~~1it <'IR ~t ~ 1 lfQ: 'fT'RT 
~~ fOf; ~ ~ WtOf; 'IfT1T ~ '1ft 
~l!HUt{it;~i'i~~T~ 
~ o;(r>: ~'#:r {'l ;;mr Of;1 '[<'1"-
'l'f ~ i'i JfT'f f<1l!T ~ ~ 
l(~ ,'fI'fT ~. i'i ~I'ft "frf~ I 

~I lfQ: JfT'f'fT ~~ I mWf; it m!lif; 
'lit{ ff'ff<:l ~ <it I4;f ~ fit; ~'l" ~ 
~ lifWT'f ij; iI'fTit ~ ~ itanrr 
it 1lT ~ if; lff'lf .fla-Iit it <1"1 ~ 
f'llia f.t;>;rT 'iT 'I";r~ m..- 'FT. ~ '!i1f ~ I 
,HI ~ ~ iSl<f; iSl<f; lfQ: ~ ~ <'fl'JT 
"" .. f ~ 'I"~ m..- if {;r;;J 'f;f'f ~ 
{t""~ I 1lT tit ~fit;~m..
~ ~ a'1 iSA; "{1fT 'il ~ m 
~....-iliW'f i'i ;;iT '!fff ~ ~ it 
f'l>" {'l" '!fff ~ {ff ~ 'liT f.t;>;rr <IT ~. 
<P.\' '!fa « ~ ~ ~ f.t;>;rr <IT ~ I 
~ ~ '1ft ~ ~R lIT-ft <IT WIi<ft 
tl 
tt~~~w~~~ 
~ l('f; ~ ~. l('f; ~r m<rT t. 
qR q: 1ft tf.!; ~mtitlll.mit; 

~ '111 ~;;.rr(' ~ w .m 'l>f'r '1Iiftr 
UlI1IT ;;rrit ~ ~ RIA i'i ~if 
~ fflR fi!;llT ~ 1 ,irf if ~ ~~ 
'IIRr ~ ~ it ~) 'I it lJ1f1l'<'T1 ~ fit; 
~ m!lif; ~ m!lif; ll'il: ~T m:<f\ ~ fiIr' 
~ ~ '" .5 ~ iSi ~ ~ fflR 
~~ 1If11: ~ F.f 1fflr ..., ¥!nt~ I H'T,!-
~ ~ lIfet * ~ f.Ir ~ G;tfl iJ '!ft 
~ ~ 'I If.' f~ 'Iti ~ ,fit "'!'IT 
'lit ~ ~ ~T. ~ ~ ~1-~"" ,,~ 
um..-ir.~f¢'Ii1f1l1'f,Tl'I'irl 

om if'!\" mn ~ ~u ~. Wl' '!fIt-
~ ;;mr ~ ~ I <l"t milt ~r' 
f¢ '1ft iffif ,~ ~ itt I9lffir if ffiq"'<I" . 
~,~ I ~~ it; lfI'lilrif "TTll ~~." ' 
,«,Z it ~ 1Il'!% ~ 'Oil P"f itM t:<n a 
~ wu ~ w m'if q"liII,i ~) 
11 ~t if'!\" ~t ~ <rTif'l1f1 qm « .• ,. 
~,~ ~ l,~ <'I'm ''f\9 ql~ if "ir-t' 
ll'il: 51<f; iffir ~ <lfk'lTlRiilur ill<f ~,I 
<it ~ f.,-it ~ ~li f'lli<f ..... fG1lT. 
.mt I ~ <1") l'Ji1ifT, Piit ll'T ilT1:, 
~, <ii[ ~ if; [.,-it 'ffrfil'lt <llF.iI , 
f<re..-r m ~ 'T'~;; nr"T 'fit. "i'fu 
<r) f'lll'<l Of;1, ¥'f.'f W ~f<l ii, .U-
'fIlfI ";1 ~'h;R '!iT ~ liT 1;T 'Ii 'I, f~ ~ 

1l'f;T1: ~ !Ita-orr '!iT PM <'rtfT, n'f.t 
~ ~ ~11 ~~ iI'fT ~ ~ 
~ ;a~"I' ~ ;r@' ;;) ,,'!iT I '!fu' pr 
"TTiJ ll'il: JfT'f ~ fif; mit it fuit ~ Wlfll 
f.rlffir '1ft ;;rrif ~ ~ ~U it ~ fa' 
~ ~ ~ ~ ij; ~' it '!iT¥! If;>'If 
'!" "'" <it it ~ ~ 1'1; ~ff il IffO!;-
'J1lIIt {' {t <lTiim I 

l('f;qtl'J~IIfI~r~~q 
III f.!; ~ '!ffi; if'!\" if; fuit ri ... l 
~ i!;fi ~ I it il"tff 'fll f.l.r.:~ 

~T ~ I it rit '" ~ ~f2if; 'I1t 
~, ~ ~ '" im 'fll f~Wr i 
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f1F " Wff<f ~ IIr.f.r ij; ~ it"U ~T'IT 
a-m~~1 it~~f.!;;;ft~ 
1I'f1r11fT!f1 lrr><r ~ ~ ~ '""'"" 'lit 
$!fll'f; ij-~ ~ ~I ;;rrit, f;ra;rr 
"(T~~~)~~~IiIij-'Ift" 
$!fll'f;~~m~~'Ii1:f~1 
~t~~;;rritl 

Shrl S. Kandappau (T"'uchengodc): 
We are not craving for your sympathy. 
We demand our right,. (lnteTTUp-
dons). 

Shrl Rarhunath Slnrh (Varan.sj): 
'!'his Is the feeling you have raised. 

Mr. Speaker: If everyone is only 
conscious of hi. rights, then nobody 
will look after his obligation •. 

Shrl S. Kandappau: We have al-
ready sacrifloed enough for the Hindi 
demon. Let there be no more in-
sinuation. We are magnanimous 
enough. That is why we arc keeping 
quiet in the I,rger interest when the 
Hindi speeches are made in this 
House. 

Shrl Thlrumala Ran (Kakinada): 
There is the English translation pro-
vIded. 

Mr. Speaker: When I am speaking, 
I am being interrupted again and 
again. Let us be oonscious of our 
obligations and look to the unity of 
the country. Otherwise, this discus-
sIon cannot take place. We know 
that there are differences. But why 
should there be such an excitement 
here? 

~ ~: frof~!Ill: orrf.!; 
~ {iii «-'r if 1fT ~ mrr ~ 
m 'R mRr ij; IJT'l of?; 'Ii1: fiAT"{ 
,.:'i I ;;ft ;ftfu ~ ~ ""'~ ~ 
1f'l'{J .-r ij-, ~ ~ ij- {!f\ "a!1\ 
~)~;;rrqy;;rr~, ~ ~~ 

*'lfirij;f¥t~If;T~~ 
it; ~ if, it U1fII(IT ;. ,~ fiRTt "" 

m ~ I ~ ~ ~ ,,;;iT ~~ 
If< ~ 'Ii1: mn- f'Fl1T;;rr ~~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ f.r!;r.rr ;;n ~ ~ I 
~ fro 'lQ f.rm- ~ f.!; ~1Jij; 
{f~Vl'f if ;;ft 1m: ;;S, ij; ~ 

00 '""'"" 'lit ~ 'Ii1: ~ 
lilt mm If>U€t ~, ~if ij; srf<f 9;Rli"f 
~ 1I111: ~ifT "Ilf~ ~ Q.rqr~t1.lif 
'iii ~« IfIIT'IT ~, 'Ilflfil; it 1!T'reT 
~ fit; ~ ~) 'fo.rrQ' ~ ~ ift<ft ~ 
~ '1m: ~ iii," n: ~r ifgy 
'l"W ~ I m ~ ~ fit; ~ Q!11 
~. 'IiW ""~) ~ iffir ~ 
'I"ifTllT ;;n ~ ~ I lf~ ~ q~l;r 

f!lfri~ ~r \!lm I ~ IJIt Or 1FI 
~~~r"ff'tif~~ 
~ ~h: f~~~ 1FI ~r 1Iff't if ~ 
WRrT ~ I ;;it <'1m ~ "'Il: ij- 'lHr.t 

m l ;;-or 4'1 ~'ifci H« 'n"1( '" 
IJT'r ~h: Jf"f,!cfr if; IJT'r ,);for "frifT 
~ I if ~ij"ir 'lfr{ '3"mm 'tir ~<f ~ 
if WlITlf 'tir iffir ~ I 

Shri MaDoharaD (Mil,iras Soulll): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, at the oUlset I must 
say that I do not like tu coniine 
myself with the language policy of 
the Government of India at present 
because th'lt I can do during the 
debate on the President's Address. 

We are now discussing the adjourn,. 
ment motion tabled by Mr. Mukher-
jee on the polioe ex:esse. and the 
call1ng in of military and a. to how 
innocent people in Madras State were 
caught like a mou'e in 8 trap and 
shot like a dog. J can underst,nd the 
feelings expTe .. ed by certain Mem-
bers here. (Interruption). 

at:q ~ : it 1!Tiflfhf ~ 
~ m m 1I'fr.r "" ~ ~ ~ PI' ""'l 
lilt .a ~ ortl' ;n;ri ;;rr;fI ~ I 

11ft dte •• "" ... : IIf'Pf1I' ~, 
itu M f.f4~ i ~ ~ 'ITR 
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[>.fi~~] 

011",", l{t ~ mtr;;f'iT l{t '3'1'1i1 fir("N 
~ iiI7-q;:q 

~ ",m : 'f1R i!::>: lflRr 
\'!mT 'IiT!&~ wT iifTi\T ffi m ;:rtf 
t I 

Shrl Manobaran: The leader of the 
. Jan Sangh Party, Mr. Trivedi was 
saying that Hindi is going to be the 
only official language, one and the 
only official language. With your 
permission, Sir, on beh31f of the 
South, I tell you that Hindi can never 
be and shali never be the only official 
language. (Interruptions). There-
fore, it is quite unecessary. . . . 

8hrl Thlrumala Rao: Every time 
the word "South' is appropriated by 
·Tamilnad. But that is not the case. 
(Interruptions) . 

Shri Manoharan: I am very happy 
that Mr. Thirumala Rao is wanting me 
to include Bengal, Orissa and Assam 
-not only the South. 

8hri Atulya Gb"sh (Asansol): 
Bengal has accepted Hindi as the only 
official language. 

Shrl P. Venkatambhalah (Adonil: 
Don't make capital out of this situa-
tion. We resent it very much. (In-
terruption) . 

Mr. Speaker: Everyone has a right 
to claim that he is speaking on behalt 
of a province or some section of 
population. But the others can also 
counteract thB t claim. Therefore, we 
ought to listen to what the M.mber 
sws. Let him m,ke that claim. When 
other "peak, they may say that It Is 
not correct. (Interruption). 

Shrl Manoharan: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
If I am disturbed like this, I may 
require more time. 

Mr. Speaker: I must assure him that 
thes~ interruption9 are a~so p:'Irt of the 
AIlame. But one thin, must be made 

clear. It some particuhr Member ia 
interrupted again and again, delibe-
rately, then I will have to give him 
time. 

ShrI Manoharan: Mine is a narra-
tion of what has happened in Madr .. 
State as well as the rest ot the lOudl 
for the past 20 days. 

AD hon. Member: Not south . 

8hrl Manohan.n: 
disturb. 

Please do not 

On January 25, the students of 
Madras colleges, 50,000 students, had 
their procession in order to protest 
against the imposition of Hindi. ThO!)' 
wanted to meet the Chief Minister ot 
my State. They went to Fort. St-
George with a view to meet him. 
Very arrogantly, the Chief Minister ot 
Madras refused to meet them. 

AD hon. Member: n .• t I. wron,. 

Shrl Manobaran: I can prove It. 
I accept the challenge. He refused to 
meet the students. That irritated the 
student population on the 25th. On 
the 25th midnight, ler.~cr. of the 
DMK in Madras State were all rounll-
ed uP. arrested and PUI behind 0 ••• 
without assigning any reason at alL 
We the DMK. had passed a resolu-
tion in our executive to observe Janu-
ary 26 as a day of mournmg 

Some han. 
shame. 

M"mben: Shame, 

Some other hon. M~",b.rs: Sh=e 
on you. 

Sbrl Manoharan: I cannot under-
stand this, why they should do this 
Instead of listening to me. 

Mr. S_ker: am a\l attention. 
He might contlnue. 

Shri Manobaran: We had decided 
to ob'erve January, 26 as a day of 
mourning. only January 26, 1965. The 
previous Republic Day. were celebra-
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ted by the DMK leaders at the coun-
try. But we had specially chosen this 
particular Republic Day for observmg 
as a day of mourning, because on that 
particular Republic Day fpr observmg 
only official language of the country. 
That was why we had chosen that 
particular Republic Day for ob.serving 
oor intention to hold hundred meet-
ings in each division. The police in-
terfered immediately. They said: 
'You should reduce the number of 
your meetingS to one, because the 
law and order situation cO'mes in. We 
will have to give you protection. 
Therefore, you have to reduce it to 
one and have a meeting'. We agreed. 
The next day in the Assembly, the 
Chief Minister of Madras State said: 
'You are cowards. Have you got 
enough audacity to hold hundred 
meetings?' That explains his mind. 

On the 26 morning, The Venkat",,-
wara Hostel and the Law College 
Hostel were raided by the police. On 
the 25th midnight, for your Informa-
tion, goondas engineered by tlhe Cong_ 
ress Party Secretary there, or Cong-
ress goondas entered the Venkates-
Wara Hostel. 

An bon. Member: That is not pro-
per. 

Mr. Speaker. Order, or.:.er. I mu~t 
remind the hon. Member that 
that would be a dangrous game to 
play because if it is Once started, there 
would be no end to it. I would appeal 
to him to desist trom it. 

An HOD. Member: Thi. is not 
Madras. 

Mr. 8peaker: He should not 
indulge in it. He knows the atmos-
phere also. Therefore. we ought not to 
go into sudh things. 

Shrlmatl Renu Cbakravartty 
(Barrackpore): If it is a statement of 
fact, what is to be done? 

Shr\ U. M. Trivodl: Can one reter to 
the conduct of a person who Is not 
present hereT 
2148(Ai) LSl)....S. 

Shrl MaIloharaD: He was a party to 
that raid-l am sorry. 

Shri Atuly. Ghosh rose-

Sbri MaIloharan: On the 25th mom-
ing there was a procession in Madural 
al~ost all students of 11 igh sooof)is. 
.They had a peaceful, orderly proces-
sion. That procession was disturbecl 
by-now I can say treeiy-goondas 
who are in the District Congress Com-
mittee office. They pounred upon the 
students with lethal weapons, deadly 
weapons. One student was grievously 
injured; another was beaten down. 
What action the Government of 
Madras has taken against these 
goondas, I do l'lot know. But these 
students were assaulted. Th~y w,,", 
put behind bars. 

On the 27th-I think this narration 
will give a clear picture-Annamala! 
University student. took out a proces-
sion That was in sympathy with the 
stud'ents who were brutally assaulted 
by Congress goondas with the help 
of the police in Madras State. 

Shri Badhelal VY88 (Ujjaln): On 
a point of order. The hon. Member 
is criticising and making imputations 
against a State Government. The sub-
ject under discussion here is the con 
duct of the Centrol Government. I 
would like your ruling on the point 
8s to whether he can dio:cwls the COIl-
duct of thp Sta~(' Governmt>nt hert: 

Mr. Speaker: My difficulty is that 
the motion also, as worded, is confined 
to the failure of the Central Govern· 
ment, but we have got the results or 
it. That also comes in there. Therp-
tore, I coold not atop him. 

Shri Vldya ChanD Sbukla (Maha-
saround)· On a point of order. The 
han. Me":'ber is referring to something 
which has nothing to do with Hindi .. 
such. He is talk; ng about the la,., 
and order problem in a State. 

AD bOD. Member: No, no. 

Shr\ Vldy. Charaa Sbakla: It i. not 
Hindi as tueh. 
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Shri Manoharan: On the 27th, the 
Annamalai University students' pro-
O(-;SlOn IVa. disturbed by the police, 
One ,,(udent, Haiendran, was shot 
dead. So many students were killed. 

The Thyagaroja Engineering College 
WB~ raided ~nd students teargassed 
"nd lath;·ch3rged. The Madura Arts 
Coll"gc' Principal-an old man of 60 
years-·in spite of his declaration that 
he is the principal of the college, was 
brutally assaulted by the police and 
W"' admitted to hospital. 

On another clay. eminent professors 
like Elakkuvanar, a Tamil professor, 
•. md Arunachala GOtlndar, thP. Vlce-
Principtll of Hindu College, were aT-
rested and put behind hars. All over 
Tamil N"d, 30,000 DMK office· bearers 
'IncludinJ! lenders were rounrled up. 

Immediately, the Chief Minister of 
Madra'3 announced the ('Insure of 
('ollegEs. The worst part of this an-
nouncement was when he said that 
thereby through the closure of col-
lege~he eQuId enrn or he could save 
RlI>. 5 ('TOres. Nowhere in the world 
vall could find such political behav-
iour. 

There was shooting at many places. 
The military was alerted. Kumara-
palayam, Thiru,chengode, Thirupur, 
Pollachi-Qur hon. Food Minister's 
('ongtituency-Coirnbatore, Karur. 
Man(Jpparai, Kamban, Gudalur, Thiru .. 
vottiyu,". Perannmpet, Jelarpet, 
Madras, Arani-these are the places 
whrTl' shooting took place, 

Shri H. N. Mukeriee said that 60 or 
80 people were killed. For your in-
formation, up-to th~ time of our 
leavin!( Madr"s, the number was more 
than 15() dead and they arc on the 
l1}Cre~se. There were indiscriminate 
f\ring~. Hundred~ of people were 
killed The rule of law was conspl-
euous by its absence. The law ot the 
jungle prcvai1ed in Mad "'as State. 
The very fact that the military was 
.alerted is itselt an indication that 

the civil authority failed and military 
authority superseded. 

Immediately, I sent tour telegrama, 
one 10 the Prtrne MinistL':, DOC to rile 
Pr:~sj'~:",'nt another to ;he Hume Minis-
ter Hnd the fourth !o the Governor 
ot . Madras ac;king tllCm to see ;·ltat 
the callous, indifferent., oh.tinatc, 
blood-thirsty Chief Mir :.-ter Bllak!a-
vatsalam and his Ministry was di!-
missed. 

An hOD. Member 'Ii,at IS objpt·-
lionable, unparliamentary. 

IIIr. Speaker: He .hould not tran.-
gress the limits. 

Shri Manobaran: I want to know 
whether the Gov.-rnor of Madra. had 
apprr::sed the situation and sent a 
document to the Prime Ministe~ if so, 
whot :\"tion, the Government of India 
has token on it. 

Finally, the~'e was self-immolation 
by five peopl~. SeH-immolation is 
not an ordinary joke-burning and 
~educing themselves to a3hes. You 
should understand the people of thiJ 
part of the country. My request to 
you i. that you should understand the 
intensity of feeling, the depth of feel-
ing, there. In one breath, people are 
talking about the integration ot the 
eountry; in another, they 3ay that \)UT 

language, the Hindi language, i. lib. 
only official langua~e'. This i. a con-
tradiction in term!. 

We, people of the south-I can in· 
clude Bengal, Assam, Orissa and 
Guinrat, in spite of Shri Morarji 
Desai-I can tell him that we will 
never alIow Hindi as the only official 
language of the country. Therefore, 
r request the Central Mini!try, es-
pecially the Prime Minister to prot.o. 
Into the matter, to institute a judicial 
inquiry into the matter. In the IInal 
analysis, if the judicial pronounce-
ment iustitle. the brutal action, the 
brutal repressive adion unleashed by 
the Chiet Minister of Madras, I am 
preparen to offer my membenhip in 
Parliament. 

Shrl Alulya Ghosh: On a point. at 
order. The Chiet Minister ot Madra. 
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is not here. He has been branded a. 
h1ood-lhirsty. lrliWf 'R: ~ [ I ~ ~ ~ om if; 

if'I{ ~ fi~ ~ 'liT ;;n;y,~ f.rt;m 
Mr. Speaker: Why should he stand :r. fif; ~/~ 'IT I ~ ~ 7n<" if. 

up again? "-" 
~:r 'Ijf JRfi ...n ']1imT \ffif 'RT or 

Shrimati Rena Chakravllrtty: Why 
a'hould he bother? He should bother 
about Bengal. 

Mr. Speaker If SOnlCl'ling happens 
1Itat i. irregular. he should bother but 
in the present circumstances I 'win 
not allOw it. 

ff:~ ~qT tr1;fl ;flfd if. ~ if ~ 
~~17f f'J;1!T ~ r~ 11lRf 
~'\: omT oft ~h: m ~ on'fiM f .... ('f'f, 
q,~ 'l>"1t ~ 'I'CiIT ~ ~ I ~ 

!:;j'mor~~~'I>"I~if.t~ 
~r ;jf'[1f f.p iI"I<ffi: if ~ R :N": q: ij;. 
",<11' f .... if; ~ 'R ~ ~ if. "m: lPN 

'l" ~ mm (fmh:) ~<TT ~.;rcr ~ \~ ~'j't ~ f~ 
~ '1'i("= , ~\T'1' ~ 1l't ~ it(r f;w ifl f'lR ~iT ~ if ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ it "FIT f.11lT ~ f.p f;;fWf;T ~ fnrr I qf~'T ~ {1fT frR 'lTif: ' 
~T ~ I !<'1f~ fw~ 17 <m'T <T"T '3'5T I ~T~~"ii'nr'Ttlg;tfil;~ 
oqm it w ... a it 'iif f f'l'ftT 11T'~" <f,T ',·UI'-f ...n ~ <T"T it ~7i'1' if /wf.t ~ 
~ it ~T mt \ & <m it f~1 ,~ it 'Po: 'B;T f,i WT<' '3"ff,- <mT f~T 
11M ~I <l.1 fprfFf ;;Jl['if'T '''fi' '11 '1>"1 it'ffi m>l <it <fi<f, i{ I ~ 'lin-~ if.lNA 
;iir ~ f;rif.f tr1;r iI'O'f <it'i!: .. i 6'1;; ",-;ID >~I "lH q~ 'I7I"I«ft 'flf ~ t,' 
q 'l"'tTi'r if. f~ 'Rlf 'IT if. ~ .~ f~ f(o'ff 'liT f'n'la' ID'la'l'f 'liT f<ffia' ~/ 
~'1' f'f.'lr I I 7 mT.f ;n; 'Ttl mwfr '!V "In: f(o'ft 'liT f<Rla m 'Il<'I'i if. m>l' 

~ ~ if! 'RTil ~'j it i:lo if><: ;:. ~W 'iflrol'f 'f.T mta' m <m'ft ~t fnWf 
i!RrT ~ ~ ~ ;;fIT<IQ '{T~";" ~ <oI<ff;;rnnft~~'!ifuro;n;>m',ft~ 
'Ttl' iI'O'ifT ~ ~ ~ if; ~'j it. f,Nl 11 f<r. m ~ if ~ '!lif it. ~<m 
{r.t'l>"'f~qf<'fii.~<r<rm~q~ ~;f~~~~omr~~ I 
'f.T ~fqyjif.t ~ 'T'n, .rn-~ l1fOG ~ 'fiI ~ ~ ~ f'f. ~ 'flf ~ ~ 'IT fiI; 
if. f~ 'Iii m'lf ..-rqif; "f1"If.f ~~ ~ ~ it ..w 'ffil 'lit ~ if><: ~~ ~ 
~~~ 'qPI~~ 'IT'fl'1r'T if'! ~~<it'flfIf>i;T'ITfiI;>m~<mT 
'R: ~ ~ 'lit ~ ~ 'ift ~"I ~ ~ fi\q<i mif <it ~ ~ "" <it 
=~~!>.. ':rrzl"I~'r'A1~;i{~~~ .••. , .1 ~h." ~ I ~ 

.~ ifln '!ifur o;n;>m '1ft ;:IT 1I''IiR 'f.T 

it ~ Iff.' or"f iW\TifI "m'fT ~ fil;W!'l"f.T<: '>I1'l'ir mi.far~ it 'flf ~ 
l'f '3'lRt if. iI'f'q ii ~ ~ lim' "l'f.t 'liT .~ ~ f~ ~ f~"~ {«\<m; if.t ~ 

"-- "-..... - j -?"'- IT Wffl'1: ""', 'q" .... ~ 'lf1"T'i 'liT >«"f ..•. t'f't. ~~ . ~'_'I'Tlrn ~Eff 'mi "'"'" 

firn f.tr {~ <{rfi if; m rn f~ '" ''UlIT' '1 ~ ~ ~ f;; f;J;rr f0it mt 
1I'h: f'l'ij' ~ 1f li <iit ~ I "Iii~' ~1f.TJr 'I1fT'R "l'Im ~ I ~ ifT ~ 
"'i'! ~ '1'T'1' ~. f<f. 26 ~ ~ trmI 
'Itn: if "I"l ~'" ~ f<R'm ~ f~ 
f"ffl'q'''i'_ ",g r..-.. '!fn: ~ '1ft ~Iit 'IN> 

iir ;r) 'lff'T~' '!T~ <i: ;,"'" ~~ ~ if~ 
'fm \r,~ i( 'IA,7Q ~ m;r.t 7'[, 

'1(1 1!flmfT ir ~'l <f""i': ~ .m-ffiT i': I f~ 

'IfNT~ it '1'"<1' ~ ;;rr.r ~ <it ~ 'IIl"'T 
';fu;!ffi' ~ >in: ~ qF, ""; m.: lim' 
~ it ::;mIT ~ a) f~ on: f~ 
1Il1fT ii q iI"li'I'ilT ~ I (~'It,' <ilfm ~ 
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q~'if<I'~~f.r;~m5'J1 .. 
t <it q o;mrT>1!1!T'1'\ m 1!<R 0/ 
~~~ifil,,",,~~ 
·riit m~~· ~ mit ~ ~ 
~ ~ '" ~;it f.r; ~lI'm: 
it; f.ratlf 'ImfT) I 

~ ~ ~ it; 'fT1i '" ~ 'IitT 
;;mrr ~\"" til' ~ ~ ~ ~ m: 
~ ril ~ ~ 20 W ~ ~ 
~;tT~it;'fT1i"'~~'IIT~ 
~n~~'Iit-.t'r~ 
~{t~~ I ~'litl~it;'fT1i 
'R: ri;;ft ifil ~ m if; ~ 9;ij'U 

lffflTi! ~ '1iiIm f.r; ~ 'lit ~ '!'-
ffi m if; f.ro: ri;ii ifil <rTfur ~ 
"'~ ~ I wn:"'; <rtf.!; ~ ~ 
'Iit~~~I~~<it~W 
~;ft ~If~it mmr ~ 
~1~'Ift~~~~if;wit 
'!Pt rr.~ '1ft iIT(! ",) glf 'RTfir 'f~ fi.i 
~~m~ ''!lITglf~~~l~ 
n$ f.tVi1f wm 7 ~ ~ if; 
~'" ~'lfilJ~it..rot ;f;~ ~ 
~ ~if¥t rr. "" hr ifi1 ~'q
.'IT1f f.r;lrr ~ I ifI'iff '1ft '!fum it ;it 

~ 'fif, ~ ~ it ~ 
~'fif~~~~~1 
'IlfT~~m.~f.r;~~ 
it; ~ R"j,jHt 'frnf ~ m ~ ~ 
d'ITm~;;;r~~~ 
~?~~~~ 
it wit ~ '!i"I: ~ <m '1ft 'fc;;mi ifil 
~~~~~~~~ 
mil ~ "" 1R 'frnf it,~~ it lf~ ~ 
t<it~ifil~~~tim 

=~~~t1;if;i:~ 
m it; 1ffi"I[ f"'ffu ~ f1roft tr odt 
;;n ~ t I wn:I~ .,;l ~ iIT(! 

'liWorff<it~W'lit;mor~~ 

( 10 , 

~ ~ ifi1 .\lRT~ lIlT "" f.Jrft 
mCf'fl{~;tT~~~ I fq;, 
~ ~ ~ ~ f.ratlf iln!T I IIfl 
w;mr ifi1 !:. ~ "" 'frnf ~ ~q: 
~~'IiT~~orff~~ 
'IiT~~IIIT~~t~~~ 
~ ~~.'l[: if 1fi" ~ it; ~ 
~'Iit~'!i"I:fr I wn:~fifim: 
it; f.ro: ~ 'lit lIlT <it irtT ~1t 
~~~~~t.,..~ ifi1 
~ ~ ~I lIU1'f ~ 
~if~'IITlft~if;~'fRm 

if;~'Iit~~~"'!i"I:~t 
on "" ~ ~.t m: ~ 'fR:-
~if~f.ratlf~~~ I 

17 hr& 

>.ft ~"'""" ~ if; .rot it; ~ 
~if;~ 'l[~Toft~ it; ~~ 
f'I*t f\;rIn 'TIfT ~ ~Wt ifi1 wn: " 
<ri1Tit if; ~ ~ ffifiti!: ~o 'H f'fm 
'Iml. <it VTflR ;;;r~ m;f.f ~f t'l' f"~ 
~ij'U ~lin I ~ ~ ~ If7fif", If{ 

~ 'i~ = ~ WliTm't ~ ifi1 
~ 'T,1f ~ ~f~ ~ 'l"1f 1f'<ft 
"I1'T wrRr if; ffi'I' ifil{ f'I*t ~ ~ ~<iit I 

~~~~~~~~ 
~ifi1~'!lITIIIT?~~~~ 
~ifi1~~~hrf"!f; 
ftomr '!lIT ~ q It lIU1'f ~ <it ~ ~lT 
~ ~ ? 'iq~fq;T ~ 'IITlftm..n' 
if; 1fi" ~ 1fT 'r'l'f' ~"u:'I' 
Ir.I<f ~ ~ I 'I!ro if; IltiAl ~ '!itt 
f.ratlf 'IT ~ wn: "" ~ .. ~ "' 
~ 'liT mill"" -m ~ 'IT will ..:t 
flm;f ~ '!i"I: ~ ~ I 'lVIt 1I"f.;f1l'f 
.,;l ~ t<r.r m .,;l 'I!ro oft1'<f <n: 
f.ratlf 'Pit ifi1 ~ ~ I 'lVIt lIf.wq'f 
IIif '!itt f,fGN w .. ~ am" <n: 
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[o.tT I1m~ ;:fTc m"*,] 
..-ro if 'lIT T I ~ «,.- ~ <lit iIT<l ~ 
~ fit; fOfif 1fl'l' 1l'rnlll '!il 'm'l' ,!<if.t 
"IT ~ ~ ~ <'IlN'T l!;'Iq;T 1f<'f ~ ~ 
1l'~T ~ m->: ~ it 'liT ~ ~ iI; I ~ 

~"f ~ m!flf.rit; m->: """" 
rn:<'m 'm'l' <T'ir ~ ~ ~"f!I; il 
~~f.I;~~'m'l'~~ 

~ 't11r it; lR1: It!T'l 11.'" if?T """" 
rn:<'m '!>T ~.rn ;r, i:iT I ~ ~<:1i 
~ wR~~~ <tTo;fl1: 9-
"Il'it ~;;1, ift'f 'ITif ~ ~ ~ 
t I ,,:,"ilTct'i'lT ~~f.I; • .. T~ 
~ t ~) 'lit '{'iff '1fT "IKIT 
~ m->: ~"ITIfT ~ fit; <!if ~ !!!m"ffi'1) 
~ ~ TJ 'R'lT ~ ~ I ~"U'>[-
1I11f! f<rih'l; lrt: l;T'f it ~ I m <it 
~.~ ~ it fulj g-I!; ~ <R' ~1I'Il 
it ~ fulfT ~ f'li' >.<T 0f'I~ ~ 
it~~'l\;;it'l!T'l"Tf~~mr<R' 
it ;it mffiWf f~ ~ <R' If;[ Wir t f"f(( 
"U'>[ 1I11f! f~~ \fI'llT <:;fT 'W .; I 

"1J;;r 1I11f! ~ "fT!1'T ~ o;fi ~"'I'" 
~it;~ 'IiT'ifti ~fu((~ 
<R: ~ "U'>[ "qj'1!lT f~'1"Ii' it ~ 
ftornf ~ ff!; ;;it.ntr ~ ~;;rr;\"iT 
~~'!>T"f<f'f;iIl'lhft tl!T~~ 

'Iiflt~$ I il~~f.I;fiIi; 
~tifT1l."~~~? "I'f~ 
it WI1tr on ~ ~if;T<!C ~ oft <it 
w ~ 'lit ~ ff'lfu ~;pff ~ ? 

~ ~ ~ ~ <R' 'II'TlIIl if <!1f11or 
1I1'IT If;T ~ flIi>:rr ~ ~ lIttr 'lit 
~ ff!; <!1f11or '!il mil "fT!1'T <:;fT>T ~ 
ffi if ~);f;;; o;iffi ~ fu(( ~ 
~ tm: ~ it i'{f l!'fm" 'lit ~ 
~ ~ ffi'IliI' miff, itm lI<fur 
~~ fit;~ ~qT9 ~ ~![Ol 
~ 'Ii" >:~ ~. ~ ~«~ ~ ~ 
~~«~ ~ ~'\Wlif 
~~;t 

~ iIT<l I!\f ( fit; ~ <nfuof 
1I11f! 'Il1fil1ll '!il H ~ fit; f~ 
~ ~ uor ~ ~ ;;rrit ~ mr iIl''A:;f\ 
it;~~Wt~if~it~['Ii"ift 

~T 0fl111ft aT ll-' 11;'1> "U'>[ 'f>T <R' i1 
~T iI; 'f'!ffi>: m fiftlif>:a v 
fc::>rr <:;fTC[ I >['Xif 'Ii<;) if '11! ~ 
~amf"'" ~1IfT >iT ~ m->: Toft;] 
I!\f ~ rn ~ 'f:r~ m!l'W 
iliff ~ f'!>" liq <'IT'!>" ~ wittr it f"fl{ 
~ !I1u:,[t WIT 0f'IC!!f; f!f; .-;rf~ 

'IlT'ft >:r.l4 ;ru ;f,r if ~ I ~ if>:~ 'lit 
~ ~Ti\'~:{ i:f,ll'\ ~ 
it lR1: '!il ~ I 'A'1fT ~ if",,", 
WI) it ~ (l'[i1 '!>Tn ~ CI'r ~ ~ 
~ f.I; iAN ~ 'lit 'n'f'f11it i\-
ll-' I!;'f>" 11T"C! '!>T~:r ~ it "'-'fW 
mf.rm'li"fGln;;rTr I ;f,r'! il;m~lT 
'l\ if1<f;f'W ~);;rrl[, ;;r,f,!>" ~ 'for fl:"fu 
'1ft ¢ffif ~ mr ~~ or:r f""fu '1ft 
¢ffif ~. I 

Wi'f it l% iIlC! ~ ~ ~ ~ "IT;;rT 

~ I f.IT'if i'{f ~ it ~ 'iffiC! n 
iIlC! m m ~T ;mar ~ I i!fi!;ij~!If'Jl 
l!T>:C! if if;q;;r lfrnT ~, ~, ~ ift'f 
mr >:r.l4 '1ft ~iff1IT l!T>:C! it ~ I '<if ~ 
~~'Ift~T-'IlT'ftU;;zr~ I 

lfrnT it <!1f11or !11m.! ~ ~ ~~ 
'1ft ~, <it ~;'1s ~ ~'l1'! iI; ~ 
~ If;T fq(W 'f>">:<ft a I ~:« fu(( 
lif 'fit '1ft ~ it ~ ~ fiI;>:rr "IT'!T 

~I 

Sbrl Frank Antbon:r (Nominated-· 
Anglo-IndiuM): Mr. Spc;;ker, Sir, tn .... 
country has witnessed in Madras. 
Tamilnad, not only a mass protest 1'I.!l 

my friend Mr. Manoharan po in t!d<t 
out, not only seit-immolatlon of five 
young men but a blood bath unpre" 
cedented since lndepend.·nce I itel 
that It i. not only a national tragedy 
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but a national tragedy with a disaa-
trous potential. Ma" I very respect-
fully cay to those who may not know 
much about the feeling at least in 
Tamil Nad, not to dismiss it lightly. 
I address.od mass meetings in Tamil 
Nad, not Wl1cr the auspices of the 
DMK. My friend, Mr. Manoharan, 1 
think, was a little resentful beeause I 
declined to address m'otil'gs under 
their au 'pices. The" were a little re-
sentful because when 1 addre3sed 
these IDCeti ngs, 1 made no reference 
to the DMK movement. But very 
large numbers of stu'cnt .• , intellec-
tuals, doctors and lawyers came to 
see me and my friends will have to 
understanll this sooner or later; 1 
hope, sooner. What I felt wa.s that 
it was not a question of loaves and 
fishes. It is an insult to the people of 
Tamil Nad and the people of Bengal; 
if I can describe it, it was s sort of 
m':stiQue or a ("("Irtft:n I:!T'OUp of peo-
ple, an evocation of their deep me-
mories. tl.jstori~·i11 and ot langua)!e. 1 
found that partlcularl" among the 
people of Tamil Nad wI,,, 1 ad vibr-
ant, fIoercely jealous memories of a 
proud and rich IBn~u:'~~ heritage. 
That Is what you hage go,~ t" contp.nd 
with; what you will have to contend 
with in a place like We,:. Bengal. Yeu 
see the tragedy: the tr;';:tedy Is t':;s. 
The flames are spreading; they are 
opreadlng to the oth~r non-H",dl 
area.. And the tragedy " h_ll(hte' ~d 
by this faot that there "'as no resis-
tance to Hindi. r wa, nno of the mc,st 
ardent SUl>Porters of Hi"ril .... Inl! put 
as the official language. No resistance 
at all. Whatever re'l'l-;hn~'e rRs btl~D 
has come, ha, been crea+ed-I ,"V t'lt. 
with respect-by the increasing In-
tolerance, lncreaslnll obscurantism. 
incr~asing chauvinism 01 ~!'o!;P 9. ho 
purport to sP'!ak on b"h.:f of Hi.\dl. 
That iq the tragedv that w~ see bping 
perpetrated .... (Interruptions). I know 
HindI. I co.n unde .... tond the r...,ling 
of those whose mothp.r to"ru~ is Hi.,ci. 
I feel stronl!lv about English-you may 
not respect: It I.; my l.n-'''8!!l'-aS you 
do about mndi, "" Hindi people do 
about Hindi. I warned th.",. Do "at 
trade In hate because h.te b. /1'018 h ,teo 
Today you are trying to mobUl"" 

non-Hindi people aD the Anl1rczi 
hatao movement. It will recoil; sotnC-
where you will caleh a tartur; it w II 
recoil into your own lap. The Hind I 
coouvini,ls have sown th" wind of 
hate and the country i', r~:ap.it;g whirJ-
wind of inter language hntl". That lS 

what they have got in there. The 
Angrezi hatao movement hag recoil .. 
ed Into their laps; it has become a 
Hindi hatao movemcnt (lnte,-,."p-
tions.>" I know Hindi; it i..~ my s("cond 
language and I probably talk Hind 
better than my friend ts lks En!~lish 
It has been an unfortunate story and 
it has be,m B long story and I :'01' 

this with due respect to . hE' PrltJ'P 
Minister whose political place is full 
and whom I w;,h so weH; it has been 
a long .tory of bitter hate and a lonp, 
story of broken promi~es. I know mort" 
about thi.; perhaps than most peopi,. 
in this HlIttse because I have been III 

the centro at it. It started from th,' 
Language Commission. What hap· 
pened? I will not poInt a flnger at th,' 
mem·bers. But I knew in .dvane(~ 

what was going to happen; we knew 
their powerful Hindi bias. There we .... 
two distinguished Indiana, Dr. Sunlt; 
Kum.r Chatterj~, the famous 
Bengali Indologist who had written 
outstan~ln'{ books in Hindi and 
Dr. Subbarayan an ollh'bnd'r'f SOil ,,f 
Tamil Nod. What did they enter' 
They entered a plea tor patience: 
they said: ha~ten .lowlv; do not Im-
pose HindI. There I. no Bncros.nt 
deadline In the Constitutlnn, whatever 
some constltutional pundits mav sav· 
I know at le •• t as much .. they nn 
about the Constitution. Th .. Con,li-
tution Is not only misinterpreted: 
it ha. been garbled. I am nnt one of 
those who Rav: excise chapter 17. Bul 
I do saY': where WR! there IIny TPl i· 
glou ••• nctlty for 19~~' My frlen,l. 
Shri A. K. Sen is slttln!! tbere. Whor" 
was the rcHlttou. sanctity? I.ook .1 
article 343(3); it rnv", a blan!:et 
power after 1965 In p",·'iarr.ent to 
p ....... rlbe the u.., of English, an un-
fettered power. They c""'d "ave 'M" 
that Enl!lIsh could continue-J have 
not said It-tho! En~lI.h _m:ld eonh-
nue as the sole official language. I do 
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I Shn Frank Anthony.] 
not understand this sudden sanctity 
for a non-fundamental right. The lan-
guage of the provision itself gives ab-
""lute l'owcr. That is why r say, there 
i. no need to amend the Constitution 
because Parliament has ample power 
to say what it likes with regard to 
Hindi. Parliament has power cer-
tainly to !>rescribe ·bilingualism. That 
wns the Language Commiss:on. 

Theil we come to the Parliament-
.. Iry Language Committee. I was 8 
member. The same intolerance, the 
:iSme hate. 1 asked for the meetings 
to be held publicly so thot at least 
the country would know what thirty 
people were doing with regard to the 
most vital matter affecting the coun-
try vitally. No, Tn camera proceed-
ings. I asked for the Chief Minister 
of West Bengal to be c,lled to give 
evidence I said that in 1958 both 
houses of the legislature of West 
Bengal-my friend Mr. Atulya Ghosh 
has not forgotten ito-unanimously re-
<olved that they would nol accept 
Hindi as the sole official language. T 
asked for that; let us call him and 
get his eviden'·". r asked that the 
Chief MHnsl('r of Tamilnad be cal-
caled because r knew that Tamilnad 
Government had chan~ed its posi-
tion from the time it had given 
evidence before the Language Com-
ml .. ion In 1955. They had said; per-
manent bilinl!Ualism. All my requests 
were brushed aside. Even then 1 had 
an open mind. What I was horror 
struck at was by the absolute aval-
anche 01 hate against English. Dr. 
Ramaswami MudaUar wanted to get 
out of th.t committee because he 
,aid: never in my long public life 
flaVe I sat in a committee with such 
a befouled atmosphere. It was only 
t.hen that I decided to sbnd out. 
alone ir nr'cesgary a~8inst this aVR ... 
lanchp. of' hate against En,l!1ish and 
mine was the onlv minute of di~~M1t. 
Then thprp was this Lanl!Uage Bill in 
1963 . <Interruptions.) 

"') ~W'r. 'q'~if~mr 
mr if ~ sf oft I llnr.frl! w.o'l! ~ 

Shri Frank Anthony: It was on 
my private Members' resolution that 
the Nehru Formula emer,ed on the 
7th August, 1959. What was it? I 
shall finish in two minutes. Sir. It 
was that English shall continue-it 
was imperative that English shall be 
the aSSOCiate, oblique, alternate 
language as long as the non-Hind; 
people so desire. How dn they put 
it in the Official Language Bill? r 
knew that Government was under 
unremitting pressure from the Hindi 
protagonists to dilute that assurance 
because when the Parliamentary 
Language Committee report came 
here on the 2nd, 3rd and 4th Sep-
tember. I tested the bona fides of 
the Hindi elements. I moved an 
amendment to the substantive mo-
tion of the fate Pandit Pant. I want.. 
ed to formalise Pandit Nehru's as-
surance. I moved an amendment: In 
the opinion of this House English 
shall be the alternate language as 
long as the non-Hindi speaking' peo-
ble so desire. You will remember thf' 
whole Hindi phalanx rose as one man 
to yell me down. I tested their bona 
fides and that wa, the measure of 
their bona .lides. Thev had no inten-
tion 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member'. 
time is up. 

Shrl Frank Anthony: I shall finish 
in a minute. So tar as thf> languag~ 
was concerned, they had no inten-
tion to h~nour the Nehru formula. 
What waG my objection to the Act' 
Sections , and 4 were a travesty. I 
wrote to the Prime Minister; I saw 
him. r ,aid, "You said English shaJi 
be the alternate Or associate." You 
put "mav" and English may be used 
only in addition to Hindi. The Prime 
Minister wrote back. I have got hi. 
letter. He said "I have been advised 
that 'may' means tshaIl'. But in the 
House it Was clear that 'may' meam 
'may'; that is, English may not eYeD 
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rven be used. What that an &asur-
.... nee'.' 

And then, the cla use was a far 
worse backdoor method for the im-
posilion of Hindi: 30 people sitting iT! 
camera. hand-picked. And what hap-
pened to Shrl Kamath's amendment? 
8hrl Kamath wanted to bring Parlia-
ment in. Government would not al-
low Parliament to camp inl(J t~:l' 1 
1ure. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member's 
·!jme :is up. 

Sbri Frank AnthODY: 1 ,hall finish 
now. I had another amendment. Gov. 
cnunent would not allow non-HindI 
Stat"" to come in. I said: "AlI right. 
Here is this 'may.' Let the change be 
by a majority /!omparable to article 
368 so that at least it would reflect 
the opinion of non-Hindi Stales." Tho 
Govenunent brushed me aside. I sa.' 
this to the Primp Minister: if he j, 
to save the country from balkanisa-
Hon, the 1c'3st he must do is to giv{' 
statutory implementation to the 
Nehru formula. Amend ,,,ction 3: dp-
·'ete !';cction -4. 

8hri Kbadilkar (K,hed I: I thought 
lbat the hon. Mover of the censure 
motion would dc;;ist in coming for-
ward with <l motion which hns an 
element of censure, ,as welt as the' 
question ot a lack of policy and pre-
paration for Introduction ot the 
language (interruption). On thIS oc-
casion, when the atmosphere is sur-
char~ed with emotion. it is not. proper 
to debate the language question and 
,imultaneously to censure the Gov-
ernment for what has hap])l''l.ed· H'Ie 
most tragic things have hap,>ened in 
Tamilnad, I know. and I do not want 
to minlm!se the forces, whatever 
might have been the forces. which 
might have given the lead resultinJ( 
in a certain accumulated di!itress and 
bitterness getting behind all this 
movement. I do not want to belittle 
it, but today, what has happened in 
T.milnad on the Question ot language 
he. shaken the toundation., of OU!' 

unity and t he integration ot thl. 

country whiCh, when the Chine, • 
came, was proclaimed to have beeD 
strengthened. It was there on all 
baMa, and there was no necessity ot 
any further e!'lorl. Theretore, It i. 
I1me that this House and every Mem-
ber of this House, instead ot accusing 
one party, instead ot accusing the 
Government, pondered over the situa-
tion and see how after freedom we 
3fe going to evolve one national,' link 
language, with the co-operation of 
all sections and groups in this 
country. 

Ours is a plural SOCiety und in ., 
plural society every Member has got 
to be very tolerant and .how an un-
derstanding attitude. Otherwise, tm. 
society will be broken to pieces. 0uM< 
is a political federation, but, at the 
same time, it is a federation of langu-
ages and cultures. In such an at-
mosphere, when we are cOMlderi", 
the question of evolving one national, 
oftlcial Janguage, we must exercjse a 
good deal ot restraint and patience_ 
I n<ver thought that, when Pravda, 
the official organ ot the Soviet Union 
has said th&t all these happenings 8", 
the result or reactionary forces. an 
han. Memlx-r like Shri Mukerjee 
could aUgn himself on the floor of 
this House with force! ot reaction and 
play into their hands. 

An bOD. Member: It is not COlTect. 

8hrl KbadlIkar: On this occasion. 
we have got to understand one funda-
mental thinn-. This is a proce~~ of 
national struggle, II lett-over thing 
and an unftnished task. Once 
Gandhiji han observed with a vision 
peculiar to that genius, that a time 
will come when in this country the 
people will find It diftlcult and the", 
will be a tussle or conflict between 
two languages-not Hindi and the rt'-
gional language, but Hindi and Eng-
lish-and it will require high states-
manship tt' resolve that conftJct 
Therefore, if we want to fLnish th. 
ta.k which has remained to be com-
pleted, we will have to recapture 
what we stood tor. Those of US whD 
have spent the best part ot our life iJI 
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[Shri Khadilkar] 
the national struggle, do we 1I0t as-
pire to have one national language! 
It would be a symbol of our unity. 
Prestrge and self-respect demand it. 
When it is evolved and how it is 
evolved is a different question. 

On this occasion, I also feci that 
Government should not be hustled 
Into taking any hasty step', You will 
have to evnlve a policy very slowly 
and cilutiou,ly. In Tamilnad, patrio-
tic people arc there, but there is a 
lunatic fringe led hy DMK and some 
ot.hers, supported by men like Rajajl, 
who havp grown with age more per-
Vl"".<:;e 8l'l.'i who like flGrey Eminence", 
to ""t'sfy their el(o, are ready to sac-
riflc .. unity. (TnteT1"UptiO'll.'). 

Mr Spe~I",.: I mll"t remind the 
hon. leader of thl' DMK that when he 
.tarted this game. I cautioned him 
that that wac; dangerous. 

·Shrl Rajaram: He ,aid, we are 
lunatic.. He acted 8S a lunatic during 
the Samyukta Maharashtro agitation. 

Mr. Speaker: That did not refer to 
anybody. That was only a fringe 
that wa. lunatic, not the substance. 

Shrl Sezhlyan (Perambalur): We 
lire Members of this House. If we are 
lunatks, thl. House becomes a lunatic 
agylum! 

Mr Speaker: He may be conscious 
of ":herever he Is. I will adVise 
Mr Khadilkar to be more careful In 
ch~oslng his words, because there are 
other personalities that are being 
referred to. Ordinarily we do not al-
low sUch references In the debates In-
side the House, because they are not 
here to reply to that. Moreover, how-
ever much Wp may ditter from Rajajl, 
9'e can criticise hi. policy, but he 
9hould not be referred to In such 
tPl'l'llS. 

Shri Rem Baraa (GBuhatl): It was 
said this House I. a lunatic asylum. 
It may be, but at least I am not a 
lunatic and )·ou are not another. 

Mr. Speak ... : Tberdorc, 1 had .... k,'d 
every Member to feel as he though' 

Shri KhadlIk.ar: Therefor!.:, Oil UlI.-. 
occasion, I would like Government to 
take time. Don't act in a hurry. That 
would be intf'-"Preted that Government 
can be bulli"~ into taking a decision. 
In a plural society, the essential thing 
is:; toleranc·! between citizens and res-
pect for the State. I appeal to the 
Govcrnmr.nt. Yesterday the bon 
Prime Minister has observed that h .. 
would invite all parties to discuS.'· 
this matte,. While invitinl! all th~ 
partie~, (;o'lflulting every secUon or 
opinion it. rnust be remembered th .. t 
this decish, must be taken on ! na-
tional plene. We sho1lld not surrender 
our rig-ht. This ParHamcnt is sunre!nf' 
nnd the CRhinet is th,-re. So, we mt'" 
take the ...-lf1cision here, If "'Po 31l o V' 

Ilur!lelves to be dpviatp.d from th" 
~traight path, r am afraid we arp' r:.u! 
lakinl( les,uns from hiltory. I would 
appeal to Government. They should 
r~lld what. happ('nl"'d in the time:; r.r 
the Moghul ""rlod and the Maralh. 
period. On this orcaoion. the cen-
tral lea"e"hlp, without su,.,..nderin~ 
to pre •• ure, violence or bullyinp, t.ac-
tic., must R""ert Its right, this Parlia-
ment must assert It. right, and tor-
mulate a nat!onal poliey. 

Sir, I knl)w 17 years have gone and 
today many font"sti- .ul!lt ... tfons aro: 
helnl( mad". I for one would app('" 
to the H"me Ministry and to thO' 
Prime Mln;,t"r th .. t ""rhapS In their' 
own way they thoul!ht that trufflrle.,t 
prolO'ess or preparation was made. 
There is lel!itlmRte crltich.m thol 
enoul!h preparntion was not mad .. 
You cnnno~ switch On an~ switch off 
n Inn!!Ual!f' r.nd Intro~\lc" a lanl!Uag" 
in that WRV. r would appe.1 that more 
time should be l!ivpn. There I. no 
doubt aoout it. Lanl!ual!e I. a vital 
torce. It If B fol't'e of Intel!Tatton. but 
it I!; ft force of di!ldnteF!J"8tion A!II 'WPll 
The...,fnre. T .... 8"1 to ,ull!l!est t".t aft",· 
the present emotionnl atm""phpre h •• 
b!>en ct"Ar .. d, t"is HOll_ .. "~<l .n _-
tlon. of 111.. Hm,,,,, ~hould hay" "~ 
opportunit,r to debate Ih .. "u...tton or 
evolvlnl! one n~tional language 
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An BOIl, Member: Not national 
language, 

Shrl Kh2dllkar: I am coming to 
~hat. 

Mr, 8pe3kcr: Thi, cannot bl' "olv",; 
by runniug at each other's throat. 

Shri Kbarli.lkar: We must dl,batc on 
the question of having one 1ink 
language 10 ')e;~in with. Ultimately, J 
"m convillC'cd that every patriotif" 
Indian, w!lether he belon~.'1 to tIll' 
-.;outh or" b th(" n:1rth, will ('orne to 
the conclw:;i()!1-it may take even 50 
.vcar.::;-ihat this nation must h.ave its 
own lungm,g-c for dealing v:;th its 
business. 

There ~r(~ suggestions I'"garding 
Quota system. I d~ not like i'. I will 
explain m:r reasons later. Th(>re arc' 
iuggestions regarding permanent 
bilingualism But I would appeal to 
the Hom" Ministry and to the Prime 
Minister th~t the time has corr.e when 
... rf!' mur.,1: establish a national in .:titute 
of languaces where all ILnguages, 
from the Lmguages in the trjbal are-as 
to the re~ional languages whiCh are 
well (jevelC'red, must be studied. w~ 

must then .,volve a policy. I tRke this 
opportunity ngaln to stre.. th.t this 
HOlFe alof'e Is the sovereign body to 
detennine the language policy 

Shrl Kapur Slnp, (Ludhian.): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, as has happened before, 
I speak on this occasion for myself 
and my two Akali colleagues and 1I0t 
on behalf at the Swatantra Party. 

Mr. Speaker: But the Secretary at 
the SwBltantra Party bas sent in hi. 
name (Interruption.). 

Bhrl Kapur Slop,: Sir, no two 
opinions are possible On the gravity 
at the situation out of which (hi., 
adjoummrnt motion arises, though 
th~e mny be ~r)mc difference of 
opinion with regllrd to the nature and 
extent of the accountability of the 
Government for tt. 

1 """"... thlll Govenunent of tIIree 
!!Tove failings In this connection. 

These three grave tailings are: ideolo 
gical non-apprecIation of thl:' matte!" 
inVOlved, pulitical mis-anticipation, and 
communalism and regionalism. 

The enUre superstructure 01 

Ch~.:er XVII at our ConsLilution 
rests on three or four p"stutalcs. 
TheSe postulate... arc: that one 
language anJ a culturuliy uniiorm 
SOCiety is necessary for the heutUl 01 
a politicuJ nation; that English or any 
non-Indian foreign langu:.lge ll,!-: 

official lnnguagc is dcrogai-ory to our 
sC!'f-rcspect as a free people; and, 
Hindj h spoken and understond by tht: 
iarge.'it group ot Indians and as such 
,b i" cntiileJ to be ""i,;od IJo th,' 
,tatUg of th" official language. 

Sir, hau I the tim~' 01' the incllIl~i
.. ion to argue on th!'se three pustulates 
I could have shown that they ore b) 
no means self-evident llnd that, at 
tx-st, t.hf':.r arc arguable. But thi 
Government has treated thc!'Ic postu-
lates 3s dogmas with the r('suIt thaI . 
) t has led to the crisis which we are 
discussing today. 

With regard to political mis-untici 
patlan of this Government I would 
S8y that it consists of a !'imug belief 
that choice and implementation of 
Hindi 8S an official language is a dry 
pragmatic motler which do'..';' not 
involve any emotional repercussions. 

That Hindi ,to non-Hindi peopl .. 
spell. out, firstly, p<'nnanent political 
weightage 10 Hindi speakers. sC'l'ondly. 
assertiOn of cultural superiori Iy ot 
Hindi ~p('akers over all others and, 
thirdly. denigratlo'1 rlt Older, slJPp.rior 
and richer non-Hindi langlla~cr, of 
India was neVf'r properly understoon 
bv our ruIers, and thu, they foiled to 
a~ticlpa!" the ~motion.1 nuthll,"' that 
now ndIT-threJ..tcnr; the il,tf'grity ,.,f 
the country and the solidarity of the 
nation. 

The third failing was communalism 
and regionalism. I cnn best muotrat., 
it by referring to the co.e and the 
tak nt the Punjabl languag~ .fter it 
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[Shri Kapur Singm] 
was decided to make Hindi the ofHclal 
language at Ind"IPendent India. The 
Punjab University Commis3ion of 
1930, which was presided over by such 
an eminent Sanskrit scholar as Dr. 
Wooluer, with a galaxy of learned 
Punjabi Hindus as members, reported 
in a carefully considered Report, that 
(1) Punjabi was the oldest and one 
of the most well-developed, morpho· 
logically, of the Ind<l-Sanskrit 
languages, (2) its written literature 
was one of the richest of all Indo-
Sanskrit languages, and (3) its true 
and natural alphabet, Gurmukhi, was 
chronologically nearest to Brahmi, and 
phonologically most suited for Its 
language. 

Up to 1947, ~or over a quarter of B 
century, the All India Congress Com-
mittee officially recognised it as the 
mother-tongue. of the inhabitants of 
the area between Attock and Jamuna, 
or three crore. of Indians. But, In 
1948 since independence came nnd 
pow~r passed into the hands of a 
certain class of people. 

Mr. Speaker: How are these things 
relevant? 

Shrl Kapur Singh: I am trying to 
explain how our emotional reactions 
have been aflected by the impositioo 
of Hindi. I am now concluding. 

Mr. Speaker: How does Punjabi 
come into the picture? 

Shri Kapnr Singh: Punjabi comes in 
because it I, this type of imposition 
of Hindi whkh ho< given rise to the 
emotional outburst in the South. I 
am trying to explain my point. 

Yet in 1948, suddenly, the All India 
Conliess Committee repudiated Its 
previous stand and the han. Menlber, 
Shri K. M. Munshi, one 01 the revered 
leaders of my party. declared . 

Mr. Speaker: Discussion on the 
President" Address might be the most 
'wltable occasion for referrina to this. 

Shri Kapnr Slnch: Shrl K. Il. 
Munshi declared that Hindi was the 
mother-tongue of the Punjabis. The 
Punjabi Hindu. declared that <their 
mother-tongue, because they were 
Hindus, was Hindi. The Hindu pandi.., 
solemnly argued that Punjabi was a 
dialect of Hindi; that it was the 
language of the vulgar Sikhs, that 
Gurumukhi was a barbarians' script. 
&,the Hindu masses, led by some of 
those who now ICfld I usture to thla 
House as member., shouted: 

"Ooda alda nahi padhenge, 
gandi bhasha nahi padhenge." 

One of those han. Member., at leut, 
publicly declared that abusive insun 
to Sikh guru" particularly Guru 
Gobind Singh, Was a necessary <»r-
rollary to spread of Hindi. Can You 
blame people i:I they refuse to be 
misled by the spoken word and 
underatand the true intention" of 
thOSe who would have Hindi as our 
official language? 

The question of language IS a poli-
tical and a cultural question. It is not 
an administrative and lingual ques-
tion. Hindi is not a language but a 
banner of communal and regional 
domination. It is a symptom of an 
attitude that enslaved u. for B 

thousand years. Its cementin;: power 
is questionable but its destroying 
power ot our functional unity is nOW" 
clear and has become all too evident 
by the Incident. that have taken place 
in the &uth. 

May I now conclude by a tell-tale 
quotation trom the eleventh dentury 
Indologlst, al-Biruni, who acrompanied 
Mahmood' of Ghazni into India and 
who wrote the authoritative book, 
kltab-ul·Hind? In that he says about 
the type' who now espouse the cause 
of Hi ... dl In the manner they are elo-
ing: 

"All their 1anaticism i. directed 
against th0ge who do nO( belonl 
to them. They call them mlech-
IIIlS and forbid having any con-
nection with them their 
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haughtinesl 'S such that if you 
tell them d any science or scholar 
in Khuran;;an or Persia they will 
think you t.., be both an ignoramus 
and a liar." 

Indj~ must llOt be allowed to escalate 
into these d&rk ages again and Hindi, 
therefore, must be given up in the 
interests of 'J. united nation, an inte-
grated country and a modern forward-
looking Hindu people. 
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'1i 'l', 'f;T ni' I <tt.i f~1 <r.) o:irf.t\ 'f;) 
'l"lF'l <f~T ~m ? 'm[ g'!TU f'l<'f 
·~r it fir. ,.rI; r;it I iifR ~<r ~ if 
~ 'f;T "fRif 'Tot 'lTif ~ '1ft lin' 
i1 ,"iI ~r lf1l'1 If n:1' ~ $IT 

iTwn if I 'f'rT <r.Ifr fi;;;fr. <iff.! 'mrt 
" ~'l' If'!."R ij; ~it;: k 'liT Ri't ~ fir. 
'ITOT lrlo ":'10 if, 0 'fT'f ~ <%' ~ '! ~ 
~ " ciT ~ q il1Il'T f~ ~ f'f; ~#t 
f~r iotfl;m <it ;mr "" Wn' I ~'f 
oit<fi 't ~\'flft '!itT f'f; \l'l1' ~I ~ 
~ Fw, m<r' ~ ~ I " <iT 'f;~H' fir. 
i:1f ~t 'l'fv;;r ;ft. ~ ~ I 'I'm., 
i:1f '3'f 'P: ~ ~ m[r I ~ 
it ~T ~'f'f; ~ ~T~O ,"0 ~ ;m 
~ ill mrur '1ft ;;)'I"lT 'f;) Iffuf.iffl'<'!f 

'Iil '"'~ I W ~ 1ft ~ ;;it 
~ '1ft "AiTI 'f;) lrfuf.!f1Wf rn ~ I (!'1 
Tor'!>1 TnT <rR'iT I ~ ;;it it ;;frrr 
~ ~ f.I; ~ ~ 'It\'~ <IT 'I' 
'1~ ~ ~ orn<r 'f@ ~ fiI; 

ft.iT m.i , '3'f """" ~ Fw, ~ 
~;~~;;iT..mrw~~ 
_r'1'I' it mn:ir w ~ fi;r'f; 1fMT 
~ lI'liTrr ~. g)lrr , ~ """" \~ 
~~~omr~~, ~ 
" 'l'l.T ~ 'I'Ti<t ~ ;iT 'I' mli 

i'rf.I;;r "IT o.;ft ~ 1fr.ff it ~ flI; 
~ '1ft 1fMT ;ftfu ~! ;iT 
~ ~ if ~ ~ ~r ~ f'r; ",. 
'1m: '1ft 1fMT ;ftfu ~ ~ 
~, ~""<I.'3';if.f~.~fiI; ~ 
~ ';'ij- ~n: I ~ 1ft ~ 'ItT~, <:'iT 
~ .rtm it ~ I i'i'l;rU iITQ ~ 

~~f'f; IWrrf'l'l'; ~ ~ 
;tT \~ ;ftfu it. ifin:1lT ;:It <IT ~ '1ft 
tr.re" ~ I ~.;fttft i)T<f '3"if.t ~ 'I'tl' 
f.I; fffi ~ <it ~ f1fi'ri I If( 
;mr 1ft tr.re" ~ I 'Ifu; itu;iT ~ 
'P: ~ ~ fIF m fifo'it it. om: \ i! 
'3'<T'fT '3'fflTii 'I {\' fu\n1r.' o;fR f;;:>ift 
.r.r '3'<T'fT ~ 'It\' ~r f;rn;n f.I; 
~ $IT ~ 'IT, om: WR o.;ft ;:fu 
1fW if; fufll"(! ~ ~ fir. iPr.r ~ 
.f.r ~ fir.rr, <IT if ~ fIFjfif>lr lr'Im: 
~" ~, ~~;;n:<ft 
~ 1fMT'Ir <it ~r fir.r ~ ~ om: 
<T lffilf"f g't ~ ~ I 

~~~f.f;w"",.;t ~ 

'Trfufi if; """" '!it IFh~ ~r, 'lit 
ofu'it if; f"f. >;f1f 1ft ;;it 11ft ~ fq;;ft 
~ m ~ ofu'it '1ft l!itfqrn 't'''' 
t I wf.r c ~ W<r if ~'f. ;mr \lh:: ~ 

$IT~~I ~~~I (!'1!1l'f.t 
~~lItlT'I''''ofto;fi~ 
~ lfI"{. Ri't 'lit ~ 'FT ~ 
~ ~ I ~ ~ Ifmol' 'I'm 
o.;ft"l'1'Of~mmit~ ~w'~ 
it'R~<it~~~..m- '3"fli'T 
tfl!lt tfl!lt '" '!1i 1foft oft it 1ft ~ t 
f"'~~~l1'l-.:'3"l'FT'Il'-T'I' 
",it I ~ ~ '3'f ~ it 
mmr '!m'IT ~ ~ !Ii'I<: ~ f&r' 
~~I'f'f;)1f;<:rn i~if;f~~~. 
pij; (!'1 ~ if; I1furr;f i! om: 'IiTf' 
it 'Ifur<f'l' IF' 'IT Pf W"'T f~' 
'fi~1 ~~~~t? ~. 
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[ "'I 1fl'T'fi1 lIT J;fprr~] 

~, 1m '" f<romr ~ a I WR 
'!iIH"lti\' 'liT w im t lfaTif Jiofi t 
~q;:qRW~t 

'mTlf q;: f<romr ~ ~ <it ~ ~ ~ 
m~~~~q;:~f<romr Ql 
.{lIiffi ~ ? ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ lif 
~'!it~f~<rrit ~ 
WR ~ ~ 'R ~ ~f1 ~ liT f1l!1!l1 
it; "lfu: ~ 'Ifl~ ~ ~ ~ it mit 
~~ i\' qfuffi~ 'fiU fulIT ;j[1l[ ffi 
iPf~mmfilmr~1 ~'Ifl~ 
~~im~~Ql,im~i\'~ ~ 
1f1"ITifit"lh: ~i\'~~ mWi\' 
'ffi'l1: ~ ~ 'IfNiIT Ql ~ 
~ f~ ~ <'I"!i it ~ 'f'I'f 'ffiIT I W 
~~~~T ~i\'gm ~ 
t I WRqm;r~m;a," ~ 
~1i'tlJT'li~qR~~ ~ 
~ ~ ~~~qq;rr ~ 
~ I ~ il ~ f.r«;r ~ 
~~~W~lffiIT<fi\'~~ 
~ a I ~ ~ iffif tT<1<r "Ih: ¢ 
t ~ ~ of} m w lITt i\' ;ftftr 
~~ I~""';ftfu~ qR 
~ ~ qR qq;ft ~ ;f\fu q;: ~ 
'!it~it~~ 'Iflf~1 

Shrl Surendranath Dwlvedy 
(Kendrapara): This language contro-
versy is the greatest challenge 10 the 
Integrity of the Indian nation after 
partition. I do not think there has 
ever in Indian history been any Hn-
,uistic atri'le or any attempt to impose 
ftne Indian language over the other. 
But here We have the present dis-
turbances in Madras. 

It is not my purpose to apportion 
blame; I do not want to accuse the 
people wh() have led this movement, 

IIOr d() I want t() blame this party or 
that party. But It must be adnutted 
-.at It is an emotional uph.Bval. I 
~ tbe people who have lndul&ed 

in violence Ul' vandalism would. them-
selves, in cooler moments, l'egrLl!'l 
what has been dOlle. But We in t!lli. 
Parliament who are considering the 
questlon of Hindi must also realist' 
one thing and ask ourselves: if during 
the national struggle when Gandllijl 
said Hindustani Hindi should be lh,· 
national language of India, if it was 
the symbol of the Indian struggle fBf 
freedom, how is it and why is it that 
today a sub:,tantial section of oUt 
populaltion are resisting the introduc~ 
tion of Hindi as the official languag,· 
Cit this country, although it has, b) 
comm()n agreement, been adopted In 
the Constitution that so far as Hindi 
is c()ncerned. it should and mu>/! 
continue as the ofllcial language rtf 
this country' 

I feel there are iwo reaSOll$ behlJld 
it. The situation has not changed 
much. after the introduction of Hind, 
as the official language on January 
26, 196[). But .there is a crish "t 
confidence in the leadership. 

Two elemer)ts art." responsible f(.II 

this situation. However much my 
hon. friend Shri Bhagwat Jha And 
may sponsor the cause of Hindi it 
has to be admitted that r..nslanc" 'ha, 
developed to an Indian language. I do 
not think any patriot in this country 
would dispute the faci that in tbis 
counlry We must have one Indian 
language as the official and link 
language for ~his country. But ir 
resistance has come, it has grown 
because of the linguistic fanatics, by 
slogans like AngTezi hatao which 
create reaction as a result of which 
there is violance and there are all 
sorts of pr()blem created in this COlin· 
try. 

The <>ther is Government'. failure 
I 'was reading the newspapers. Ow 
Prime Minister, Shri Lal Bahadu( 
Shastri, made a fervent appeal to the 
people of Madras on the 23th and "" 
.ald: 

"We are not doing anything 
nl>W. We are only following tbe 
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directive principles of the Consti-
tution. I do not understand then 
what the dif'/lculty is today." 

That is the whole dif'/lculty of the 
present leadership. They do not know 
what the difficulty is, whereas a 
member of the Cabinet resigns because 
he feels ,that by the introduction of 
Hindi in January, 1965, you are 
imposing a language on the people 
and there can be no national unity if 
this goes on. 

Not only th8lt. I will remind you 
that even the President of the Con-
gress, Shti Karnaraj, who seems to be 
the real policymaker and power, says 
that misgivings have been '"eated 
since 1937. The Constitution in this 
country was adopted after much 
debate. Shri Kumaraj was a member, 
and he has been a Chief Minister. If 
Shri Lal Bahadur says that this i. a 
constitutional ()b!iga1ion that they are 
e:oing to discharge, it i5 also a con-
stitutional obL,f'atlOn under artkle 351 
that the Gove~nment of India should 
promote Hindi language by taking 
steps, drawing words from other 
languages, should develop this langu-
age so that this can ·be acceptable to 
the people of India. What have they 
done, I want to know. 

It is no use accusing the people of 
Madras. It is not a question of the 
South, or the North. It has to be 
remembered that Idter all the langu-
age of only 14 crores of people of this 
country is Hlindi; the rest of the 44 
crores are non-Hindi-speaking. When 
this language i. going to be tlnaliy 
adopted in this country, naturally 
there is apprehension of so many 
things, which friends have pointed out. 
I would like to know what yoU have 
done to remove these misapprehen-
sion. from the people's minds. 

I would remind this Government 
that thp gre8lt Acharya Narendra 
Deva. who was a great learned man 
of this country, and we in the psp, 
nllt today, but in th<- year 1958, 
sugg ... ted that if YOU actually want 
to make Hindi the acceptable language 

2148 (Ai) L5P-9. 

of this country, it is not a question 
of more administrative change. It is 
a purely cultural and educational 
matter. You have to create a psycho-
logical atmosphere behind it. There-
fore, it was suggested that three things 
were necessary, very neceuary, very 
essential, if you want to malntain the 
cultural unity ot this country. 

The tlrs\ was, let there be one 
academy of language in each Stnte, 
where there will be provision tor 
teaching of all languages of the coun_ 
try. There shOUld b. also institu-
tions wher.. the languages can be 
translated, so that there i. imegra ted 
thinking and common pUrp08e. 

Secondly, if non-Hindi stUdents are 
to learn Hindi. it must be obligatory 
tor Hindi-knowing students to learn 
another Indian language. These are 
very essential thinllll it you ..... nt 
really to maintain the integrity of the 
country. 

Even ;n regard to the All India 
Services it was suggested that if 
Hindi is going to Ix> th .. main langu-
age, at the same tim.. the Hindi 
people mlL'It also be proficient in 'lOme 
other Indian languai". It that is 
done, then only people will feel that 
you are not going to impose thi5i lan-
guage But since it is gOing to both 
the language of the majority of peo-
ple, we want the dl!'Velopment of the 
language.· There i. no question whe-
ther this language is the best among 
the Indian languages. That was nC'ver 
Quesioned. The point WR!: that it 
!<hould be chalti Hindi. basic Hindi. 
Have you created any basic Hindi to-
elay? Can the commnn man really feel 
that he can express hi~lf tully In this 
language' ThPTe i. no """" language. 
Rather you are creating more com-
plications and the language is .0 cnm-
plicated that people who want to 
learn it ar" afraid of the kind of 
langua~e that you are now introdl1c-
!n~. Th..,.!"forp, It l. not a question 
nt A nll"'Pzj hatao. Znl!1i.h c.nnot be 
the main language of thle country. It 
is as wrong to "":0' that English should 
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IShri Surendrangth Dwivedy] 
be permanently here as to Say Hindi 
is the only language here and now. I 
do not subscribe to that theory. At 
the sa;mc time, I say this. Lot us 
take lessons from Israel. In a ,mall 
country like Israel where the English 
influence Is muoh more than anY other 
country, they had made Hebrew th~ir 
own language and and they could 
remove English. In this country is it 
such a great problem that we could 
not have our own language as the 
.,fficiaJ language of the country? It is 
because we wasted 17 years; we have 
paid no "tltention. In Madras a 
• tudent h ... to learn Hindi for passing 
the SSLC examination but no mini·· 
mum marks are necessary. It was not 
~ompulsory. In all the other States, 
Kerala Andhra and Mysore, Hindi 
was c~pu1sory and every stud"",t 
must have a minimum number of 
marks in order to pass the examina-
tion. In Madras it i. not so. PeOlpl~ 
of Madras, the students are very much 
~xerclsed on this prC1blem. Nobody is 
lobe accused for that. If anybody 
'" to be accused. it i. Mr. Kamaraj, 
the Congress PaI'ty and the Congr~", 
administration. 'l'hey haVe brought 
this country to ruin. 1 would say 
that they are responlli .. le for this. W .. 
agree to what Vinobha Bhave has sald 
so far a. this question I. concerned. 
ft I. an emotional and cultural ques, 
tion. There should be no violence. 
Let us sit together. Let u, flrst 
remOVe this feelinll. There will be 
no imposition whaboevE'I' either on 
the Hindi ,;peaking people or the non-
Hindi <peaking p<'ople. We should 
toke step!! to comider this most 
earneetly if we are serious about 
malntaln.inl! the integrity of the coun-
try: How mon. how far and whitt 
step. shOUld we take to make Hindj 
aeeeptabl.. to the entire nation! 

8~t1 Yashoc1. Reddy (Kurnooll: 
Sir. If't mp at th~ outset assure my 
Hindi friend. that none of us are 
agadn.t Hindl. We have accepted it 
as the ollldal lanl(llal(e. W.. wi11 
have Ii Rs our otftcial language lnd 
1ft will not prefer Entl19" to Hindi: 

we will want Hindi as our official 
l.nguage. But... (Interrup_ 
tions.) Please listen. I have got up 
today with a very sad heart. I was in 
Madras. I saw the amount of 
violence. So many sacred lives Clf our 
Indian people had been lost; unheard 
of things suoh as self-immolation of 
five younl( p<'ople was there and the 
same confusion is starting in Andhra, 
Kerala and West Bengal and uther 
places and Mysore . 

Shri S. S. More (Poona): Why do 
you rope in Bengal? 
18 hrs . 

Shrlmati Ya.hod. Roddy: You un-
rope it, but it is for me to say what 
I feel. One thing I would like to say 
is that it is very easy to say things and 
try to judge from Delhi but if you 
come to the South, you will realise, 
rigl>t1y or wrongly, more rightly than 
wrongly, there has been n crisis of 
confidence. You say u w £" have accept-
ed the Constitution". "Was' it not a 
unanimous decision?" "How could it 
be unanimous unles. we all agreed 
to it?" I ask we accepted it. Yes! we 
were tolerant, we people, who did not 
have Hindi as our mother tongue: we 
wpre tolerant to takC' it as our official 
language 'becaUSe we were patriotic. 
Again at the time Clf the Official 
Languages Act. we abided by the 
assurance given by our late Prime 
Minister and the then Home Minis-
ter . . . (Interr1Lptlons). Certain-
ly it i. not mv mother-tongue. If 
Angrezi is not· my mother-tonguE', 
ceI'tainly Hindi Is not also my 
mother-tongue. Just 8!; English was 
imposed by somebody, I can say that 
Hindi i. bein~ imposed from the north 
of the Vlndhyas. PJease do noi 
mi~takf' me. Certaintly it i~ not my 
mother_tonl(lle, (rnt€'l'T'ltption). But 
I must tell you there are two t"in~s: 
plt-,ne do not disturb m... I am the 
only lady MPmber speaking here on 
this subject nOW. I expect some 
chivalrv from the House. (TnfeTTup-
tiM). . Unto1"'tunl\t~ly. even my If'arn· 
I'd friend Shri BM~at Jh. A7.ad 
I8ld that a cTisis came in Tamilnad 
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because there was a feeling that 
Tamil was being eliminated. How can 
anybody think that a motb.er-tongue 
of any State could be eliminated, whe-
ther by this Government or any other 
Government? It was nQ( a questi m 
01 Tamil 'being eliminated or Telugu 
being eliminated. It was the feeling 
of our boys, who have studied English 
and for whom English is a thing 
whim would enable them to get jobs, 
that by the Imposition of Hindi, (In-
teTTuption) , all their e1forta at learn-
ing Engldsh. and all their 20 years' 
labour in the universities would be 
of no use unless they have a know-
ledge of Hindi. They were not 
frightened that our mother-tongue 
would be drlven away. We are not 
such credulous people to think like 
that, or ,bolieve thai!. Please do not 
insult our intelligence by saying that 
the agitation was starated in Madras 
because the peqple .... ere frightened 
that Tal1lll1 would 'be driven away. It 
may ,be their mother-tongue. but that 
is a different matter. And please do 
not brush it aside by saying tlmt the 
agitation was entirely due to the 
D.M.K. or Swatantra. D.M.K. might 
have started. Swatantra might 
ha ve formed it, but it was a 
popular upsurge and it waa the gen-
uine feeling of the people not only in 
Madras. Kerala. Mysore and Andhra 
but eisewhere al!l(). One thing that I 
wish to point out is. and what the 
Government should do now is that no 
one should be allowed to exploit this 
situation to disintegrate this country. 
You must take this opportunity to in-
tegrate the country. It you fail this 
time, the result may be disastrous. 

Hindi was learnt in the South 20 
years back. and it was learnt not be-
oause Hindi people .. sked Us to do so. 
We found that it wa, going to be our 
national language. When we hall 
multilingual provinces. we telt that 
Hindl. was going to be 1Jhe Ian«uage 
which would unite us. But you 
brougM in the linguiJllic provinces: 
you gave U! Andhra; you ,ave U!I 
Maharuhtra; you gave u. Myso!'e and 
[you gave us Madras. What happen-
ed then? Your Hindi receded into the 
backgroUnd and gave place to the 

regional lan,uages. Let us tace the 
facts. Hindi. instead ot .becarnin, tbe 
national language. became the 
regional language. You let 10le at 
great pychological moment. It Hindi 
is important to you, equally Tamil 
and Telugu are important for U8. 
Hindi did not have any special signi-
lIe'Bnt growth. it does not serVe to be 
the official language on it. own merits, 
but because it is spoken by the largest 
single majority. a greater percentage 
in the country, we accepted it. Honest· 
ly, it you ask me today. what is the 
biggest or the only link language in 
India ri.ghtly or wron·gly. it has been 
English. It was English which united 
the men tram K .. shmir to Cape 
Comorin, 

Some bon. Members: No, no. 

Shrl Ka,honath Singh: No, nO. 
Never. 

Shrlmatl Yashoda Reddy: Plea"" 
listen to me. (Interruption \. But it 
is true. It was only one or two per 
cent 01 the intelligentsia who brought 
it to the fore. but it enabled all the 
people to come into contact and un-
derstand each other. It enabled one 
to understand one's neighbours (In-
terruption) . 

Mr. Speaker: Order. order. 

Shrlmatl Yasboda Reddy: But for 
the last 15 years. did you develop Ibil 
language. namely, Hindi? Did you 
bring it up at least to the level of 
the other languages like Tamil and 
Telugu? You have not done it. Even 
the late Jawaharlal Nehru said "1 
want Hindi. but I just cannot ignore 
English." Because English is our 
window to the west. (Inten'Uption) . 

Mr. 8 ...... r: The qUNtion has been 
put: who'Rve her the name 
·Ya.moda'? 

SbrImaU T,IIaIaoda Reddy: Fortu-
nately my parents; and certainly not 
on tbeir adv\ee. (Interruption). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. J have 
had to shout too much this day. 
Members .hould take some oity on 
me! Now, let us proceeIJ calml,.. 
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Shrlmati YasbOda "": Hindi is 
being re!listed today not because it i. 
not wanted, but because of one thin,. 
The people in the North want Hindi 
to be imposed immediately. But for 
Over 200 years odd, when English was 
here, it did not percolate beyond one 
or two per cent of the people, you say. 
So, within 15 years, how do you ex-
pect that the whole of the non-Hindi 
peopde can speak Hindi? Even the 
Hindi-speaking people do not speak it 
properly. They themselves do not ex-
press it properly. How dO they expect 
us to do so? All that we ask is, have no 
time-limit. I am surprised at the COI08-
... 1 ignorance of the people in the 
north &Gout conditions in the south. 
To them, everybody in the south is a 
Madrasi. Yet they do not even know 
that foW' languag ... are spoken in the 
south. They say that We "re unpatrio-
,tic, intolerlllllt and do hot I....." Hindi. 
If we plead for English, it is not be-
cause We are unpatriotic, but because 
we still believe in unity and tolerance 
because We know that language. 

They are giving the guarantee that 
the assurances given by Shri Jawahar-
lal Nehru will be implemented. Peo-
ple hed great faith in Nehruii. We 
have greMer faith in our present 
Prime Minister allo. He is oUr only 
hope now. Just as children go to 
parrots for refuge, we arc going to 
the Prrme Minister for refuge. If you 
do not want to .back out from the assu-
rancE'S given by Nehruji. why hesitate 
to put them On the statute? We are 
not asking for anything mOre, After 
all, we are at n disadvantage and we 
are a minority. You have got a duty 
to satisfy us, whatever be the difficul-
ties. 

I say that Enalish should be there 
for the Public Service Commission 
examinations for the present, because 
I feel we should not barter away in-
telligent talent for the sake of regional 
representation On population basis. We 
want the best of people. Please give 
u..q time and vou will find th'3t our 
South Indian boys and girls who come 
to Parliament will speak better Hindi 
with gre8~r proficiency. Please give 
us time. This ill a historical wale!'shed 

period. Don't put a time-I'mit. Leave 
it to us, Incorporate the latc Prime 
Minister's assurance in a statute. 
Th"t is all we ask. 

Mr. Speaker: After this speech, our 
'Prime Minister has justifiable cause 
to feel happy. 

i~ ~ ~ (l!'l'fm:) : ~ 
~, 11'11 ~ ~ ~ ~ I!'!1ft 
~;;iT~~~1f;l'lTt1' 

~~,~ lSqmif~ ~ 
'Il'\'o: WllT'fTT >!; m>R ,!Tm "'RT ~ I 
~ if; ffiq it, ~ if; ffiq Y 
~.rn ~ ~ ~ <r.f<f 1f;l'If 

~'li1:i!l'~,~ ~OR~~ 
~ ~ l;'Iffi~, ;;iT ~ q'h:: ;;n-zr;r 
'Ii1'11~~~~ ~'li1:i!l'~ I rill ~ ~ ;mr ~ ~ I 

- r f'i:rWt I simI'!' it ~<f.f m iilm 
f~ ~u 'Ift"l"'lm ot;;iT lfi<r '1ft .ft ~ 
~ ~ 'liT f.rovr fi!;>n ~, 
~~ot~~~u 

fi!;>n "IT m<:" OR ~ m 'Ul!<1. 1f;l ~i<r 
gm,"~\'Wm ~ 'li1:i!l' ~ 
m<:":m ~ mu ~ ~">n'n' ohrA 
'11:~ ~ gm<'fi[~ 
~~"I"'Imit~'!,'f.Tq'h:: 

~mum1f;l'1Ooff'li"1ll -ff..' 
~~~~~it~ 

it 1Ii1T '1ft oft ~ ~ ~ 'fiT f.rovr 
~~~ot~~'lT'!T I 

~ ;r;r ~ it ~if 'lIT ;rfW ~ 
m<:" ~ it lI'lWf ~ 'lIT ~ 
rt~ ~ ~ ~ 'liT '1OofJm'm 
it fi!;>n I 

mOl' ~ '11m ~ f'lm"Tif ~ ot 
, ~ fi!;>n ~ ~ .rt: it ~ ~ 
~ fOl'lIl'1'lT ~ I ~ 'Il'T'Im ~ ~ iWt1f 
~~'ll"~~~flI;l'I'\1ft 

ij;rnr..nt~~~l;'Iffi 
~ I ~<m:~~~lI'I!1<fitm~ 
<r.f<f 'Ii1'11 'R<IT lIT lIT OR ~ ~ 
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~.rr.r~;;fT~~~~ 
fir; ~ ~ 'fN1II/~ it 'I(f ~ it 
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.rt1!T 'fiT <'I"R!T fiI; ~ ~, ~ 'Ifm 
'1fT 1ft ~ ~:h(t ~ IIIh: ~ if; m1f 
m1f ~ <IR' 1fI1I'l1iT 'fiT 1ft ~ m 
~f1m;;rr~~1 

m~if;~itit~~ ~ 
~ ~ I itit ~ nuU it ~T fiI; 
lI"!:fI'if 1j<ft ;;fT ~ if; ~'" G<'fT if; i\<mif 
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~ ~ fiI; lIlIJif 'l'ifi oft ~ oqm; 
~'!:.~I ~~it'fmm 
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.t'<"f; oft ~ if; ~ 1m ~ '3'f'fiT 1ft 
~I 'Ifm ~ lfiT 1ft ~ it 
~ orrit IIIh: m1f m1f oft ~ ~ 
~ <IR' srft!f.!f~ a '3'f lfiT 1ft ~ 
orrit, m: ~ m lIffif ~ ~ !'wi 'R 
m I 'll;>l"lI'for~:tif;~'fiT~<rit 

~ orritl~ m- '!'iT ~~ 
~ ~ ti 'R~..r ~ fit;In 
orrit IIIh: m ~ ti ~ \'[Wt ~ I 
~if;~(t~II'fiI1iT'!'iT~ 
~ 0lT'fT ~ I iRr 'I'(t ~ a I 
8hrl N. C. Chatterjee (Burdwan): 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, I want to impress 
upon the House that this is not merely 
a South Indian or Madras problem. 
We all know that the country is in 
danger. that India's integrity is in 
,mminent peril and all sections of the 
House should do their best to put for-
ward constructive suuestions so that 
this language problem may be solved. 

Sir, I was instrumental in summon-
illg a conference where extremists of 
both sides were there. We heard them 

and I came to the conclusion_very. 
body who .. ttended the Conference 
came to the conclusion-that there 
was a chance of a national compro-
mise on a satislactory basis OD an all-
India level. 

I want to point out to the House 
that it would be thorouehly unfair. it 
would be oversimplifyine the matter 
to say that this tragedy which has 
happened in Madras and which we 
deeply depl6re has been the creation 
Of one political party. That will be 
not putting the case fairly. To say 
that it has been the doing of some 
deranged students or demented youth 
of the country whose adolescent mind 
was perturbed. will not be true. That 
wlll not be putting the issue properly. 
We should not in any way slur over 
the intensity of feeling. 

I wont to tell this Hou.... not for 
the purpose of puttine forward a 
threat, that there are other areas in 
India. apart from Madras, Andhra 
Pradesh or the southern States; in 
Bengal also people are very deeply 
perturbed. They are not at all happy. 
I had been associated with an All· 
India organisation for many years 
along with the great Dr. Shyama Pra-
sad Mookerjee and other eminent 
Mailaraahtrian leaders who had been 
trying to do their best to develop 
Hindi and to support the development 
of Hindi. Today; I must point out If 
you try to impose Hindi and to replace 
Engli~h by means of a ftat. It will be 
a disaster for India. 

I am a man of law and I may tell 
you that the greatest Integrating 
force today i. the juridical and the 
legal unity of India. From the Sup· 
reme Court down to the High Court. 
we have retained English and that 
has kept our integrity in the juridical 
world intact. If tomorrow you order 
that the Supreme Court shall carry 
on its deliberations only in Hindi aJld 
that all the High Courts will switch 
over to Hindi. it will be a diaaster not 
merely becaUSe the Attorney-General 
will have to eo or the majority of the 
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[Shri N. C. Chatterjee] 
judges will have to go or some of us 
will have to retire from the profession 
but that will lead to disaster .... (In-
terruption) . 

All that I want to tell my friends is 
that I do not understand why there 
is this inferiority complex today. We 
are a thoroughly independent nation. 
We are 8 sovereign democratic repub· 
lie. Why do we light shy because 
somebody suggests that English should 
be kept. We are not under any fore-
ign domination. We are doing so in 
our national interest to lreep our na-
tional integrity int.ct. We have got 
to face the reality. 

We, the people ot Bengal, h.d .ut-
fered • lot from linguistic frenzy. 
52,000 Bengali-spe.king people were 
driven out, sUlbjected to asaault, arson 
.nd all sorts or fury in a neighbour-
ing State with whom we were on the 
closest cultural collaboration and 
friendship. We know what has hap-
pened and what is going to happen. 
You know, Sir, a gre'dt Congress lead-
er. the Chief Minister of West Ben-
gal, wanted to have a merger of West 
Bengal with another neighbouring 
State. That was turned down and a 
political le.der of some position in 
the Cabinet today lost the election be-
cause of the spontaneous upsurge of 
the feeling that that might lead to the 
dominatiOn or the non-Bengali-speak-
ing people over the Bengali-speaking 
people. 

Sir, the situation is very tense. For-
tunately. the youth Of Beng.1 haa not 
indulged in violence or lawlessness or 
acts of self-immolation. But we ought 
to realise the intensity of feeling; we 
ought to realise the gravity of the 
situation. I am appealing to the 
Prl_ Minister and all the Members 
of this House to realise that this is not 
beyond the resources of the states-
manship. Wh.t is the harm If to 
salidy the millions of our fellow citi-
zenl in the South or in West Bengal 
or In Assam or in Orissa or hi other 
non-Hindi speaking areas one article 

of the Constitution is amended? ([n-
terMLpt;ons) Sir, I ought to tell you 
that I yield to none in this House In 
my respect for the Constitution. I 
h.ve taken an oath to the Constitu-
tion. But taking the oath to the Cons-
titution does not mean that every 
single line, every single article, is sac-
rosanct. Having taken the oath to 
the Constitution, we have amended it 
17 times-sometimes on a major issue 
and sometimes on a minor issue. Even 

. on Berubari, in order to give out the 
portion of Indian territory, have'nt 
you amended the Constitution to pla-
cate Pakistan to placate those people 
who have been carrying on intru-
iions? 

The problem is so serious that you 
should remember that it is just as 
serious as a threat to India's integrity, 
India's territorial sovereignty from 
China or from Pakistan. Therefore, 
we should tackle it on that basis. If 
amending the Constitution 17 times by 
this Parliament does not mean viola-
tion of ow' oath to the Constitution, 
.... h.t is the objection in having one 
more amendment of some article? 
(Interruption). We the people of Ben-
gal . 

Shri Rarhunath Slnrh: Willen he 
was the President of Hindu Maha-
sabha. he passed the resolution that 
Hindi should be the R4shtra Bhasha. 
(! n terruptions) . 

Mr. Speaker: Consistency has no! 
been the virtue of wise people always. 

Sbrl N. C. Chatterjee: I had started 
by saying that I was .t the head of 
an organisation which preached that. 
But we must be realist. We must face 
the reality of the situation and we 
must not be weddlld to old formula 
and dogma. All tIllt we are s.ying i. 
that the people in the South are per-
turbed and distressed. The feeling in 
the South honestly is that they are go-
ing to be subjected to the domin.tlon 
of one language which they do not 
.... nt. It i. not merely the qu~t!on 
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01 relegating English to the back-
ground for a little time. Th"y think 
that it will be wiped out in no time 
and that there will be complete im-
position of Hindi. That is the feel-
ing also in Bengal. Therefore, I am 
.eriously suggesting that th" Prime 
Minister should immediately call a 
National Convention to find out what 
can assuage their feelings, whether bi-
lingualism as advocated by Mr. 
Bhaktavatsalam or what statutory 
guarantee should be given or whether 
th"r. should be a constitutional guar-
antee. 

The only thing I am pleading is that 
we should not stick to mere legalism 
or so-called lip-service to the Consti-
tution. You must have the courage, in 
order to save India's integrity, in 
order to save India's unity, to do the 
right thing for the purpose of satisfy-
ing the people in non:Hindi speaking 
areas and to assure them that there 
shall be no imposition and that until 
they accept it, English should continue 
as the official language. 

Shrl J. B. Krlpalanl: Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, I am afraid we have been talking 
in the air. I really do not see how 
English can be eliminated from Indian 
life. The whole administration wants 
the retention of English. Th" Govern-
ment may pass an order but I am 
sure, as in many more important 
things, this order will also be obeyed 
in disobedience. All the administra-
tions of every province want English 
to be retained. 

I know that before this, 80 per cent 
of the work of Bihar and 01 Uttar 
Pradesh was being conducted in Eng-
lisn. The same is the case with the 
other States. I also know that where 
administration was being conduct..d 
in provincial languages. that also wa~ 
turned into English. We hav" a 
sneaking love not only for English but 
also for Englishmen. 

Take again education. Those of u. 
who are rich enough send our child-
ren outside for education. We .end 
th"m either to America or to England. 

We rarely send them to any other 
coun try. If we aTe not so rich and if 
we are educated, we send our child-
ren-even Ministers send their child-
ren-to public schools. They are not 
public schools, but are class schools. 
Even if we come lower than that, we 
sE'nd our children to convents, mis-
sionary schools. 

Shrl Jaipal Singh (Ranchi West): 
Frank Anthony's schools. 

Shrl Hallumanlbalya (Bangalore 
City): He is very happy (Interrup-
tions). 

Shrl J. B. Krlpaianl: Then there is 
a desire in every Indian who is edu-
cated, who is half educated, who is 
quarter educated, to be modern. We 
want our country to be modern. Mod-
ernism, unfortunately, is equnted with 
knowing English. 1/ yOU do not know 
English, you cannot be modern. 
This anxiety to be modern is 
there extensively. Even in village!, 
the children want teachers to teach 
them English because that is the sign 
of modernism. Everything modern is 
progressive-that is also taken for 
granted. If young men are fighting 
with each other or are committing 
crimes, if there is youthful delin-
quency elsewhere, that must come in 
India also beeause it is modern. 

Our dress is modern, our eating i!l 
mod om, our laughing is modern. Even 
our ladies giggle like British women. 
They them."lves have no love for the 
Indinn smile. 

Mr. Speaker: Though Acharyaji i. 
not so modern, he is well aware of 
everything modern. 

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur 
(Jalore): This Parliament should 
confer on him a doctorate of moder-
nism, as he understands it 50 well. 

Shr; J. B. Krlpalanl: I am depic!-
inll, conditions in the country. I sub-
mit I am not e""ggerating, not at all. 

Mr. Speaker: I did not say that. 

Shrl J. B. Krlpalanl: I am minimis-
ing them. 
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Mr. Speaker: On the last occasion, 
he told us about drain pipe pants or 
something like that. 

Shri J. B. Kripalani: I really do not 
see why many people of the south are 
disturbed. I can assure them that 
their IQ is much superior to that of 
people of the north. 

Shrl Frank Anthony: They undeT-
stand it. 

Shri J. B. Krfpalani: You can find 
that in the secretariat. Almost every 
Secretary is an Ayyangar or a Menon 
or a Nair. I am sure that 'even if 
Hindi is imposed upon them, they will 
speak better Hindi than the Hindi-
knowing people, and they will pa .. 
their examinations, because in passing 
an examination it is not a language, 
there are sa many other subjects in 
which they will be superior. They are 
needlessly suffering from an inferior-
ity complex. 

And these riots that haVe taken 
place, against whom have they taken 
place? In this matter that Hindi 
should not be imposed upon the South, 
Government was one with the people. 
The Ministers from the South in the 
Centre were one with the people. OUf 
revered President of the Congress was 
one with the people. Against whom 
were they fighting? 

Then, I am sorry that they should 
have chosen such a sacred day as the 
Republic Day, because it was natural 
for the Government to be upset by 
the National Day being called a 
mourning day. All right, they did 
that. But the Congress people and 
the G<>vernment thought that the 
National Day was their day, as if it 
was not the people'. day. If they had 
considered that it was the people's 
day, they should have appealed to the 
people, they should have called the 
leaders of all parties, outstanding peo-
ple, and reasoned with them to have 
their demonstratioD afterwards not on 
• \loll a .acred dll1 .. hich we all held 
as holy, Bnd "'hicb 1, h"';lI Pi boly in 
~very counu-y. I tbi.D.k \hat wu • 

very great mistake that my friends 
of the DMK did, and it was not right, 
but, though it was not right, the Gov-
ernment being sure that they are one 
with the people, should have called a 
conference of all the people. 

When the Home Minister went to 
Madras, did he see Rajaji? Rajaji is 
one of the oldest statesmen living. We 
may not like his views, but he should 
have seen him, he should have seen 
the leading people of Madras, and rea-
soned with them, told them £hat it is 
not the day only for the Government 
to rejoice but for all the people to re-
joice, and if they have to make a de-
monstration, ~hey should do it on some 
other day. Even if they had persisted, 
the Government should have allowed 
them to have their demonstration, be-
cause the people would not have join~ 
ed. Of that I am certain, because I 
was there in Madras four days before 
these thing. happened, and I spoke 
upon the language question. I was 
not disturbed at all, and people accep-
ted my views that English will remain 
for an indefinite time in India, unless, 
as evalution takes place, it takes away 
every foreign thing from India, includ-
ing foreign loans. 

My predecessor, Shri Chatterjee, 
spoke of changing the Constitution. I 
think that those who think in tenns 
of changing the Constitution are doing 
the greatest harm to the country. It i. 
the most dangerous thing. It may be 
that you bring an amendment and you 
do not get the requisite majority, and 
if you do not get the requisite majo-
rity, the conflict between the South 
and the North will be increased. I 
think such a dangerous proposition 
should not have come from such a wise 
lawyer as Shri Chatterjee. I do not 
think there is any need for assurances 
that English will remain. Engllsh 
will remain. There is no question of 
it. English comes to us, even with the 

'milk of the babies at their mother's 
breast. Now-a-days, they do not say: 
Amma or Appa, but mummy and papa. 
We talk to our dogs also in English . 
I think Mr. Anthony ii very unneces-
sarily exercised about the fat,e uf his 
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mother tongue. In England it may 
disappear; in India it will not dis-
appear, I can tell you that some of 
us, especially my friend Prof. Mukcr-
jee speaks better English than 99 per 
cent of the Englishmen. How can 
such a language disappear? All our 
well-read papers, all our papers that 
command any respect Gre in English 
and will continue to be in English, All 
our steno-typists and typists will be 
from the South. The Prime Minister 
can find out in his OWn office how 
many steno-graphers are from the 
South and how many are from the 
North, I have tried to get a steno-
grapher from the North and I could 
not. So also, all the secretaries and 
under-secretaries. So, I think it is 
useless, All the assurances that have 
been given by the Prime Minister and 
the Home Ministcr should suffice for 
U5, and to our misfortune, this lan-
guage will remain for ever, that 
means, till our imagination can work. 
I would advise the Hindi speaking 
people, for God's sake, confine your-
self to the Hindi-Speaking areos; send 
your children to Hindi schools and 
have your administration in Hindi, 
not 80 per cent of it in English, There-
fore, I think this is quite a useless dis-
cussion. The status quo will be main-
tained for many many years to come, 
unfortunately. 

There is only one thing which we 
must all remember. Remember as 
long as you have English, you are 
dividing society into two classes, 
superior class, those who know Eng-
lish and inferior class, those who do 
not know English, It is this that 
worked with Gandhiji. He did not 
want this great river, great ocean 
ftowing between the educated and the 
uneducated, Because, the educated 
were those who knew English and the 
uneducated were those who did not 
know English. A great Maulana, who 
knew Persian very well, knew Arabic 
very wen, was not educated; 8 great 
pandit who knew Sanskrit very well 
w"" not educated but if he had a 
smattering of English knowledge, he 
was educated, In my days, if yOU fail-
ed in every subject and if you pused 

in English, you passed. I do not say 
theSe things in order to excite laught-
er. I am painting you a very painful 
picture of our country. We want to 
perpetuate the differences that were 
introduced by the British; We want 
to make them permanent. For God's 
sake at least think of the poor people. 
If all our knowledge is through Enl-
lish, it is not going to percolate to the 
masses. Find out a way. Therefore, 
I say to the Hindi people: see th"t 
English has no currency at least in 
those provinces where Hindi is spoken. 
You are talking of the fanaticism ot 
the Hindi people, I say there is a 
fanaticism from which we all suffer, 
that is, love of English, including my-
seIt. 

The MInister or Home Aftalrs (Shrl 
Nanda>: Sir, it is very good that this 
subject has been discussed in the 
House without any loss of I1me, 
Diverst views had been expressed on 
the subject. 

-ft IRI'mI' ~ (Rr.rr) 26 

~it;m-~""T<mi~~ 
~ 'I1'flt'IT if!;rr 'I1f~ I 26 ~ it; 
U{ ;fefr ~ wf.t lfI!f'f 'I'T 'mf'f 
~I 

-ft I!IIImI ~ : ;pf-~-'I\'lf ~ 
~ fiIf.rm: IIi't ~'!~ ""I 'I>'ll' ""* ~ I ~ ~I It II'~ I ~mr
~lfft~~1 

1Ift~:'fi"Ift'fi"lft~~1 

-ft ~ 'IIA ~ (<<rn) : mor 
~~I 

~ ~ : f;m WIT'!fT ftll'Jr"t 
~~~~,:.vr'IiT~ 
~I 

Shrl Nuda: One good h... been 
done, One benefit has accrued that 
the air has been cleared to a very 
great extent of various kinds of suapi-
cions, misunden;tandings and wrong 
a8sumptions. 
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[Shri Nanda] 
Hefore 1 say anything "bou! the con-

tentions and the accounts on whkh 
this adjournment motion was based, 1 
Inay, with your permission, gIve ex,-
pr~SSlOn to my deep angulSh at the 
tragic and harrowing occurrences in 
some pa:rts <of our country. 'lhese 
horrible developmtnts have been made 
known to all of us from day to day, 
and I am sure I am only voicing the 
feelings and sentiments of the House, 
of all the Members here and of the 
countrymen outside, wlhen I refer to 
tht fact that we have all experienced 
a deep sense of shock and distress at 
the gruesome acts which were repon-
ed to us in the papers from day to 
day. There was los of life and there 
was loss of property, specially public 
property; there were cases of seif-
immolation; some persons burnt thean-
selves. It i.s really horrible to think 
of such things. The policemen on duty 
were burnt to death under conditions 
and under cruel circumstances which 
we dread to imagine. We dread to 
see the oonditions in wblch these pe0-
ple were dragged and crushed and 
burnt. This is not a simple question 
of destruction of property or loss of 
life. It is the destruction of the most 
cherished human values. I think our 
hearts must be weighed down with 
SUfrow. It is a stigma which this 
country has to wipe out. and I hope. 
apart from the other things, we shaH 
proceed to do that. 

I may re'fcr to another feature, the 
fast of Acharya Vinoba Bhave. He 
does not <t>ncern himself with our 
controversies here; he just reacted to 
that aspect. We were anxious aboUIt 
his health. F'ortunately, the fast has 
been broken because the conditions 
beeame quiet and peaceful and nor-
mal. But his aim was just that. I 
hope there will be many more in this 
country who will devote themsetlve. 
just for this purpose. 

the merits of the disputes the de-
mands Or our differences, th~re should 
be ways of resolving them peacefully 
as normal, civilised human belnis. 
This is the basic condition of the pro-
gress of any country and for our sur-
vival as a civilised society. It was 
heart-rending to see from day to day 
students coming into it. I would say 
being dragged into these things. This 
spirit of violence will not be confined 

, to just one aspect one question one 
section and one place. It is apt to 
spread; it can be very infectious. Noth-
ing will be left safe and intact in this 
country if we do not think of that 
more than anything else. Language. 
el:onomy and everything elSe are real-
ly secondary to this thing. Here we 
have to see what is at stake in this 
country. 

I am think.ing of it especially be-
cause one Or two things have come 
to mY notice. In today'spapers, I 
believe, there is a threat from the Jan 
Sangh that they will go about doing 
similar things---.wiping out, tarring 
anything any signboard whiCh ap-
pears in 'the English I~guage. Other 
kinds of threat haVe also been given. 
They 'may say. "We do not indulge 
in violence. We are only going to do 
these simple things". But these sim-
ple things have a knack of escalating 
and nobody can control them. Those 
who initiated the mischief may ,be 
possibly behind and other innocent 
people will suffer. as they suffer in 
every case and as they did suffer in 
this case. Therefore. I would be-
seach, implore them: Please do not 
retabate in this way, This is not the 
way of protecting Hindi Or of lodging 
a protest against anything excessive, 
which may have occurred anywhere 
else. 

If We have to live and survive as 
8 nation as a democracy, as a pro-
gres.dve society. then We must get rid 0-

of this cult of violence, and whatever 

Shri N. C. Chatterjee said that it is 
,not only in Madras, but there is an-
other area also. But what are the 
assumptions? All these things have 
occurred on wrong assumption.. If a 
person of his standing projects into 
this di.cussion the Supreme Court, 
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and English not being there what 
happens? Whoever said that?' It has 
been protected fully. It is these fears, 
apprehensions about the future and 
these Jti·nds of assumptions which, in 
the hands of simpler people lead to 
these horrible consequences. The hon. 
Member is pledged to the rule of law 
and orderly society. But always, 
even when the nation's secrurity is 
involved, he will say "the courts" 
and n<>thing else. 

Shrl Nath Pal (Rajapur): Is he the 
only Bengali leader? Would yOU 
pleaSe tell us what your distinguished 
colleague, the President of the 
Bengal Provincial Congress Commit-
tee, Shri Atulya Ghosh, sitting. be-
hind you, said on the occasion of the 
birthday of Shri Nijalingappa? 

Shrl Nanda: He gave a very clear 
and categorical answer On behalf of 
that State to the extent, 01 cour.e, 
he represents it. 1 say so because this 
charge may not be levelled, namely, 
a!J to how anyone individual can 
speak for the State. 

I come to the speech of the han. 
mover of the motion. As usual, he 
has made a very eloquent speech. I 
must congratulate him on his cons-
tructive approach. I may not agree 
with all of what he said, but it had an 
appeal. I searched for an answer to 
the question. woot was this adjourn-
ment about? How did the Govern-
ment come in for censure? Let him 
sean his speech, every word of it, and 
he will find practically nothing in 
that. He used two words: "haste" 
and uineptitute". About "ineptitute", 
of course, he has to illustrate where 
the ineptitude was. 1 will deal with 
t'baste". There is another thing. He 
said one thing with which 1 wholly 
agree. He said it was incendiary 
leadership which was really the cause. 
That was where thE' mi~chief hf!K&-" 
and developed. We had an example of 
incendiary leader~hip here. The hon. 
Memb..... Shri Manoharan. made 8 
speech. What did he say? He said .... 

Shrt Manoharan: The Chief Minis-
ter of Madras was there. 

Shrl Nand .. : The blood-thirst~ 

mentality is oozing out of every word 
he spoke. 

o:ftll"1!~:m1f ~ ,,~ 
~~1thl ~I 

qlr"~~ 

~T~ WT <it f 
Shrt Narula: Sir, this House haa • 

sample of what may be "oing on there. 
If something of this kind can be ut-
lered on the tloor of this House, there, 
in the irresponsible manner in which 
people can speak outside we know 
what is thM is being said. ' 

Shrl Manoharan: It is a thorough 
misinterpretation of facts. 

Shrt Nanda: Everything that he 
said about events and incidents is 
just without regard to truth without 
regard to what the facts w~re. (In-
terruption) . 

Shrlmatl Renn Chakravartt,.: What 
was the statement of Shri Bhakt Dar-
shan which created so much misun-
derstanding in the minds of the enUre 
people, when he was trying to inter-
pret Government's policy' 

Shrl Nanda: 'I was myself going to 
deal with that point. Sin<le it hu 
been mentioned r will dispose ot it 
immediately. 1 have got here a full 
statement of Shri Bhakt Darshan. 

wft~:~~ ..... . 

a'IIM ~ : mr, ali", I 

wft~:~~ .m~~ 

~ "" ~ ¥ "rf 'tm ~~. '" 

WIW ~ : m'f ~ 'Ii\" '" tf 
q'~~1 ~~'li't4'~~~1 
qmo1'1fi mm>f~~t I ~~ 
~ fiff.m"r ~ 'flIT ~ ~ ~ I 
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[o;r~<f'll 11'~) 

~1fRm'!lIt"~~~f.!;~@ 
i\'~~1 

Shrl J. B. KripaIanI: Sir. may 
su'ggest to the hon. Home Minister that 
because some people have indulged in 
harash words it is not for the G!1\" 
ernment to retaliate. I believe they 
have a right to retaliate. but if they 
do not do that their cause will 
prosper. 

8hr1 N .... da: I am very much in· 
debted to the han. Member. I respect 
him greatly. 

~'I'W (~): I1'tf ~ "" 
~ ~ flr<;n' I ~ ~ ili r.m: i\' 
~ amr ~ ~ ~I lJ'f <n: <iT 
iTo ~o o;[Ro ~ ~ ~ ~ ;;r;r 
~~*,tto ~o ilio ili~ 
~m<T~~<iT'Ili'i~~ 
WT1'f'Il' '" ~ ~ :oom? "'1'1 ~ 
~ ~1Iffi ~? !flfi ~ WI' 
"I'ttiT '!il ~ 1I1:'t m,. 7 "",,";;r.mr 

i\'~~1 

Shrl Nanda: It was not at all 
retaliation. it was only elucidation. It 
was only to disclose t<> the view of the 
House as to what may have been the 
porce.ses which mi!Jht have d-eated 
the kind of oltuation and the conse-
quences which became so alarming 
and disheartening. r just wanted to 
put before the gaze of the House the 
kind Of mentality which has been at 
work. (Interruption). 

Shri Manoharan: What I have given 
Is nothing but the events that took 
place. I did not indulge in any per-
sonal atta.ck on anyone. I think all 
the papers there . . . 

Mr. Speal",.: Order. order. 

Shrl Nanda: There was nothing 
like what is imputed to Shri Bhakt 
Darshan in the statements I saw or 
read. Of course. when truncated 

reports appear anywhere somebody 
can possibly misinterpret it. I do not 
want to enter into the question as to 
who was responsible for it. 

~r'i1'~~: ~ 
iI;~~'Ift<iT~~I~ 
'Ili'i~i!t~-m;rrnn? 

Shrl Nanda: I shall come to that 
also. 

~ ~m :'tlfTm'!~~ 
~ lIT ;fflJ? ~ '!'fRT ~ ~ \'Il 
mlfR~!flIT~~,~ ~ 
!flIT m;1 ;;rn@ ~ I <ft;r !Ii "'" ~ 
~)<iT ~ ~, " ;;r.mr '1ft \'Illf!' <'i'tm I 

1Ift11lll1l' ..... ~:~imT 
m"U ~~'Hi~ I 

Sltrl Nand.: Now. if there trod 
been a failure on the part of govern-
ment. to that there cannot be a reply 
in this way; there can be no justifica-
tion for pe!'petmting violent acts. 
ThC're could have been an attempt to 
get further eluddation of those things 
to clear their mind.s of the doubts. 
No such "ttempt was made. 

Now, le't us first see whether there 
was anything wrong with our policy. 
There were ,provisions in the Consti-
tution. A various stages, u Com-
mission was appointed. then a Com-
mittee of Parliament, their recom-
mendations Were adopted by both 
Houses. and then the OfRc;"1 Langu-
ages Act embodying all the basic pro-
visions in regard to Our policy. Have 
we departed a little bit. an iota; from 
the accepted policy of Government? 
No, we have not. Therefore, it is not 
a question of policy; there is nothing 
wrong with the policy. If we had 

• departed from that policy. then we 
could have ,been held tobJoame for 
that. 

Sbrl Surenclranath Dwlvedy: Shri 
Subramaniam will reply to you on 
that. 
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If\' ~ "" ~ : m'l'Iif 
'" ~ ~ it, ~ IflIl <rrfur f.m '!tIT ? 
~ lfiR'JT m <IT ~ [f ~ ? 

at:IN ~ I ~ ~ '§W 
@<n~, ~ 1l;R '!itt <Iffi'1'Ii' ~ ~l 

ilhrl Nanda: Then there is the 
question of implementation. In the 
matter of implemenation did we do 
any,thing excessive? There the ques-
tion of haste may arise. I think 
thOse hon. Members who are being 
dubbed <IS chauvinists and protago-
nists of Hindi can very well say that 
we have done very little in pursuance 
of those decision and that we have 
not done much. Because, what did 
we do? Then, again, on the question 
of haste, 11 i. not as if on the 26th 
some announcement had to be m'ade 
or ~ome d£'cision had to be taken. It 
just came by effiux of time because it 
was provided in the Constitution. 
Therefore ,there is no quc!'tion of any 
haste so far as the application of the 
provisions of the Constitution is con· 
cerned. 

Then the question will be: what 
did we do in order to see that people 
understand what we arc doing? Some 
hon. Members have stated that the 
Prime Minister's broadcast should 
hOve taken place earlier. Well, the 
Prime Minister's broadcast came at a 
time in a particular situation .But 
were We silent till then? Were we 
doing nothing before that? I will 
tnke the hon Members back to the 
previous year. During that year 
there were meetings with the Chief 
Ministers where every little thing 
that was decided in respect of the 
langu'8ge policy was a matter of un-
animous consent and approval ot all 
those who were present. On every 
little thing communiques were issued 
and they were publicised. J will 
mention at least one. Some decision~ 
were taken In December at the last 
meeting of the Chief Ministers. 
They received very good publicity. 
A full accnunt of the decision. taken 
at tlti. meetin, .... a. ,iven to the 

press. What is the reaction? The 
Hindu wrote 'in ito tmlin editorial of 
December, 15: 

the deCisions taken at the 
Chief Ministers' Conference indi-
cated by and large the r""diness 
to submit to pragmatic considera-
tions as well as willingness to res-
pect the spirit of the 1963 Official 
Languages Act." 

More or less similar COlmnellts were 
made in the other papers also. Th"t 
was at that stage After that nothing 
has been done. At that .tage thi. 
was the response and the reception 
to lhe policy of the Goverrrment DS 

in the course of implementation. 

19 hn. 

Then, I happened to be in Madras 
on the 23rd J-anuary as was mention-
ed by an hon. Member. There It was 
brought to my notice that the Home 
Ministry had is!ued .ome kind of a 
circular and that it was cDusing some 
perturbation. I categorically contra-
dicted that. 

Sbrlmatl Renu Chakravartty: What 
was the circular? 

Shel Naada: There was no circu-
lar. 

8hr! 8. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): Then 
why did you contradict it? 

Shri NaNIa: I explained that and 
it appeared in bold headlines in the 
papers, in the Hindu and other!. All 
that I said twice on the 23rd and on 
the 25th, that is, 'before the 26th, ap-
pe<Jred under the headlin£'s '·Hind i 
without handicap"; "Nanda's call to 
DMK to desist from observing mour-
ing day" etc. 

There was a mention of Shri Bh'ak~ 
lavats31am as to why he did not do 
something. He requested llhem to 
have their day earlier or later but 
not to do this sacrilegious thing on 
the day of the Republic. That was 
his request to them. So, all that had 
>appeared and I believe there are 
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[Shri Nanda] 
many people at least among the stu-
dents, the teachers and others who 
read the Hindu and other paPers. It 
had appeared in the other papers 
also. So, there was not a shred of 
justification on the ground of any 
misunderstanding about the policy be. 
cause uhere I categorically stated 
that. 

Also, apart from the circular, 
took that opportunity twice to say 
that nothing was going t.o be done 
about Hindi which would not be ac-
ceptable to them and which would 
C'ause them any inconvenienee. 

Shri Manoharan: The Home Mini.-
ter now say. that there was no cir-
cular; that thpre was nothing. But 
In libe Hindustan Time. of the 17th 
there was a circular from the All 
India Radi{) about the recruitment of 
tranomission executives for which the 
qtmliflcation laid dawn was knowledge 
of at least one Indian language litera-
ture nnd the desirable qualification 
was fair knowledge of Hindi. 

Shri NlUlda: He is rather too 
hasty. I was talking aoout the cir-
culars. I would certainly explain 811 
that had happened, In the ordinary 
working of one or two ministrie~ 

they had issued certain instructions: 
but' befor~ the 26th, on the 23rd, I 
told them that even if a slight mis-
take in " slight matter had occurred 
anywhere it was going to Ibe imme-
diately rectilled and those were with-
drawn b<-fore the 26th, or the 25th. 
Thore was no occasion and I had 
stated that also. 

Shri Mall'Oharan: What is your ex-
plarm.tion? 

Mr. Speaker: He has given that 
answer. 

Shri Nath Pal: Did you send copies 
of your circulars to Shri Subrama-
niam and Shri Alagesan alw? Did 
they receiVe the copies of your cir-
culars? 

Shri NaRda: The Ministry got it. 

Shri J. B. Kripalani: When they 
could n{)t understand, how could the 
people understand1 

~ ~ : i'ro ~ ilffi'IIT ~ In'f 
~I~~-'Il';i't'lfti\'~~ fit; 
~r(~,~~~1 
~ 0Rffi ft ~ i!tl' qi<ft ~ 
<IT <r.ITm ii; :;it ~ ~ ~ « 
~md't~ii;~~'!itl 
11TfiI;~'IiT~~ftll'Tf'i!<;ritl 
~'!ft~~);ft~1 

~~:~~~ln'f 
~~I 

~~: ~ fuit f.!; ~ q,: 
~~~;;mrr~1 

~~:o;rrq-oio~,q 
ij;iffGG,,!:<I'1 ii; mr ~ ~ l1:<mn 
{f;m~~fiI;11T'l'/fI~1 

Shri Nanda: May I add another 
fact? This policy as it developed and 
as it was evolved was discussed at 
various stages in the Madras Assem-
bly and it is not only the Govern-
ment of Madras not only Shri Bhak-
tavatsalam Or ~hosoever might have 
been the Chief Minister but all par-
ties agreed to that. It was on the 
basis of the consent of all the parties, 
whatever has been done, and not of 
Shri Bhaktavatsalam. 

Shrl Manobaran: No, Sir. 

Shrl Nanda: have got a report 
ot that; it will take me too much 
time to go into that. 

"1'1 "1! ~ : 1ilfd"ffi .... oft {p: 
,'\;;r ~ ~ iflrr.f IfIil ~;;r ~. I 

Sbri Nanda: At this stage I am 
explai,ning that the polioy that has 
been in forCe was the policy accepted 
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willingly and readily by all concern-
ed. 

Then, there was another feature. 1 
would like to deal with that. That 
is: Why is it that we did not antici-
pate it? That is the Question. But I 
ask: Anticipate what? Is it whether 
mob violence will result out of mob 
agitation which is going to bring into 
the vortex large numbers of people 
of all shades of intelligence and stand-
ing? Who can predict it any time? It 
is a question of incendiarism. What 
was happening in that area for a long 
time? Take the D.M.K. itself. It is 
not a recent agitation. They have 
been talking of burning the Constitu-
tion and putting it into the sea end 
also of various other acts of vanda-
lism. They have been preaching that. 
They had been doing this. It was only 
when the question of secession came 
that they stopped that and then thel' 
said-and it is important-UNow we 
shall concentrate on the question of 
Hindi" knowing that they had not the 
courage to face the consequences of 
the law and the Con,titution. They 
took another course. They want to 
disrupt this countrv on the issue of 
language, not heing able to face the 
Constitution. (InteTTuption.) Even 
Rajaji says. this is a moul'llinl1 day. 
He said. ''It is twice a mourning day 
tor me than for the D.M.K." Twas 
asked. Why did not T meet Rajaji? 

Shrl P. K. Dleo (Kalahandll: The 
name of Rajaji should not be dragged 
in. 

SIlrl Nanda: I was asked: 
Why did not I meet RajaJi? 
A colleague of mine met Rajaji just 
about this time and T need not dis-
close all that he got out of him. 
(Interruption.) I have not said any-
thing else. 

Now. in regard to whatever was 
said here in respeol of anv acts of 
omission or cOl1T1Tlission of the Gov-
"""ment tn this matter. I believe T 
have been able to out forward cogent 
reasonin!! and facts to show that the 
Government did not do anything 
which it was not called upon to do. 

which it was not its duty to do and 
that in respect of the implementation. 
the steps taken were minimal. There 
was not haste at ull. Therefore, I 
do not think the question as to whe-
ther some provocation was given, 
("an be sustained. There was no pro-
vocation; there was no haste. But 
this arOSe out of .a continuous sustain-
ed agitation which should have been 
met in some other ways. I must con-
fess whv is it that w<' allowed students 
to fall into the hands of such people. 
That is on 8 larger ground. 

Shrl Hem Barna: Here is the Home 
Minister who telts Us there was 
continuous series 0 f agitation, mis-
chiefs and acts of vandalism. What 
was he doing then? 

Mr. Speaker: He is explaining ... 
(Interruption ). 

Shrl Nanda: The virtue at demo-
cracy. 

Shrl 1. B. Krlpalanl: The Home 
Minister says that the pcople mis-
understood him. He had not expresS'-
ed things even to his Cabinet col-
leagues. Haw can he blame the 
people? T think it is time he should 
explain thaI. 

Shrl Nanda: I shall explain that 
also. 

Shrlmatl Renn Chakravarity: You 
should explain that. Ther" is the 
statement by Mr. Bhakt Darshan. 

Shrl Nanda: The virtues of demo-
cracy and its handicaps lie in this. We 
<-Jnnot a{'t immediately whcn there is 

protest. immediately as there 
is a proc[>~sion or a demonstrntion. 
Therefore, onc charge is: Why dirl we 
not act much earlier? And the other 
is: Why did we oct at all? 

ShrJ 1. B. Krlpalanl: What i. the 
reply of the Home Mini,ter to the 
question I have asked. We have ask-
ed it repeatedly. 

Shrl Nath Pal: That is the point 
we have bren asking sinee thi. morn-
ing? 
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Shri J. B. Krlpalani: Why should 
he not face that question? Either 
his colleagues were wrong or right. 
If they were wrong, their resignations 
ought to have been accepted. If they 
were right, then the people have the 
right to feel grievance that the Gov· 
emment did not explain properly 
their point of view. If he wants logic, 
he has to be logical. 

An Iron. Member: There is no ans-
wer. 

Shrlmati Renu Chakravartty: Shri 
Bhakt Darshan m"dkes one statement. 
Then Shri Sanjiva Reddy m-akes an-
other statement. 

Shrl Nanda: As long as it is a 
question of peaceful processions, there 
i. no problem. 

Shri Nath Pal: Why arc yOU chas· 
ing only Manoharan and those 
others? 

lift 'I'r mq ~ ~q ~ ~ 
mr1t~<t't~~~1 
~~,,~:;;.R;~ 

~ lI1'I ft>ffif ~ m m -q: It.fi ~ 
'PIT ~"pn~H I 

lIft~ twe:: ~ ~, 
~ Imf iflf 'I'n ~ 'III:" <rnIT'n:"T 1f':1f 
{t~~I~~lf<'ffir'f>(Wrr 
1lm!;,ij;<'fm~~f\;fll'T~1 

~~:~~~ 
'A1 ~lI1'I",",,<rr.t~orr~1 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf (Jammu and 
kashmir): Let us first hear him. 
Questions may be asked afterwards. 

&hrl Naa4a: Why did we not act? 
That is the ;:ruestion. Shri Bhaktava-
tsalam acted. He removed .. II the 

DMK leaders that day, thinking that 
that would suffice. He has had to 
bear the brunt of this violent agita-
tion, and he has discharged those 
functions in an admirable way under 
the greatest strcs:3 and strain. On 
the one side, the Madras Government 
has been doing everything possible to 
protect the interests of the people of 
the State so far as language is con-
cerned; on the other, it has taken 
n very strong stand on law and order, 
whit'h it should have done. 

Shri Rajaram: We wilI give the 
correct answer in the next elections. 

Shri Muthu Gounder: The Madras 
Chief Minister proved a gOOd stooge 
for you to kill 90 lives .md inflict all 
this suffering on the people. Unter-
ruptions.) 

Mr. Speaker: I am slll'prised at 
the attitude of Mem.bers. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: The 
Minisler has had people shot 
and he is defending him. 

Chief 
dead, 

Mr. Speaker: Why should he not? 
If he is of that opinion, why shOUld 
he not? 

"'T~f~:~~ft 
~ iWT fiR<fT 'f>(ffi" ~ ~ >,ff 'RT 
~;;rt;f ~ ~ '1>'(1 

Sbrl Nanda: At one stage it crop-
ped up that the assuraoces of the late 
Prime Minister h"'<l not been carrier! 
out. Now, that was not 50. I have 
said that that was not so, that the 
Act itself was an implementation of 
those assurances, and later on what 
the Prime Ministe-T sai.d in his broad-
CO.lst. I said earller, on the 23rd and 
26th in my broadcast that without the 
consent of the nc>n-Hindi areas, no 
step would be taken for taking Eng-
lish out of cUrrency. Hon. Members 
could ask, what right had I to do 
so? Still we have done that. At any 
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rate. ',., might have gone (00 far. 

T'lct'c' un~, no such question was 
rai"" ,'nuld be raised. Hence that is 
the.. .;1 .,v,fcr to the hon. Member. 

Are we quite sure that in respect 
of what We have done, when the 
people nOW in charge of the Govern-
ment are not there, some others arC 
there later On are We quite sure that 
the sa·me assurances will be imple· 
mented? Therefore the queotion W9, 
raised of a statutory safegu .. rd. It 
was not that Shri C. Subramaniam 
was in disagrcE"rncnt with the policy. 
This is the explanation (Interrup-
tions.) 

'""'t~q : <m ~ ~ 'lit 
..:rrfirt; ~ rn if; ~ 'RT ;1fT m 
~? 

~~m:~~~~ 
{1: ~ ~ .,." 'iIT~ il'f.r m: f;rn;ft n: 
'iIT~.mr;r.rr;;m:r; <iT '!i't{ ~ ~ 
~ «'fOOT I 

'" I~ ~ ~~ ~,,:\or;fif'f, 
'ffll:~m~~1 

vunt ~m:~m~<iT~ 
<l'T~lq~~~;;fT 
~t'lW~~1 

'" IfI11lt : 'l"m «r;ft ~ ~ ~ I 

"""" ~m : lIfI1"' 'IIT'l' ~ ~ <iT 
,f~~If;<'~1 WR~~~ 
mm~~~<iT'f>flP':1 

'"I~~~:·;ft ~ 
1m ~ '~ I<'!l!T'f if; 'f.T{Uf l'I'! ~ 

~~, ~ ~ fu;rrm 0flT( I 

~ ~: .r' ~ it ;ro- <i;T 
m: ~ <i;T r.. 'IIT'l' '¥, ,!'f I .r't 
"mT r.. ~ on: '11!ro ifN ~ ~ 0flT( 
~ ~.~ "'lRT ~ I ~ 'IIT'l' 
<'im1l'Tl:;m~w.mmili1o;rrit 

'ifWt (t ~ ~ I 

Shrl Nanda: I will come to a close, 
beC'ause really I need not have spoken 
for this length of time. As the hon. 
Member, Shri Kripalani said, this was 
a useless discussion, meaning that 
there was actually no caS'C at all, na-
thing to be onswered. Still I thought 
I might have this opportunity of clear-
ing up some of the points. There 
was really no count on which any 
motion for adjournment could be built 
up. I want to clOSe on this note that 
I hope that in future all of us will 
dedicate ourselves to the malntenanc" 
of peace. Government must in all 
conditions do its duty to maintain 
law and order. 

Mr. Speaker: Shri H. N. Munr-
jee. 

,,) ~ "'""' : "I:i'~ t"~ 
Ii; iff { ii' "" '1fT '''IT 7f1T i ? 

Mr. Speaker: I have called Shrl 
H. N. Mukerjee. other. must sit 
dc;wn. No on,!, else can !peak. 

Shrl II. N. MukerJee: I conf" .. I 
am tired, as the House mUlt be 
tired ... 

Mr. Speaker: And what about me' 

Shrl II. N. Multer,..,: I know that 
you havE': to bear the brunt of what-
ever cxhau.tion h •• descended upon 
us. but after having heard the Home 
Minister I really feel very despondent 
that he choSe not to rise to the acea-
sinn as I did try, and 80 many of my 
rolleagues also in their own differ-
ent ways did try to put before Par-
liament the gravity of the sifuatlon. 
I had a very distant hope that Gov-
ernment would at last show some 
capacity for responding to the need. 
of the situation. Shri Nanda .ald 
good things about some of us, but then 
he! ~aid there was nothing to be ana· 
wered in the debate. 

He began by saying that a stigma 
had come and got labelled, so to speak, 
to the history of our country in con-
temporary times and that stigma had 
te' be removed. When he said that I 
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[Shri H. N. Mukerjce 1 
thought perhaps he was going to fol-
low it up with some kind of statement 
on behalf of Government which would 
be some contribution to the removal 
of that stigma. 

He talked about something which I 
had said. I had used that expression 
d"eliberately-incendiary leadership-
because I know that when Madras 
was in flames, there must have been 
some kind of incendiarism. But are 
you going to tackle incendiarism by 
talking in the languago which Shri 
Nanda has spoken? What aTe you 
going to do at this pre"""t moment, 
I am asking the Government. What 
are you going to do in order to 
soothe tho passions which, rightly or 
wrongly, have been evok'ed? 

What is the good of Shri Nanda giv-
ing Us a catalogue of his activities in 
Madras. or giving a certificate to Shri 
Bhakt Darshan, which he applauds 
himself? What is the good of our 
hearing these things. when. after all. 
if a parliamentary discussion is any 
cri terion, there has been very serious 
damage inflicted to the integrity of 
this country? 

Shri N anda gave us a lot of things. 
He said: have We departed an iota 
from the adopted policies? All right, 
you have not departed an iota from 
the adopted policies. He said: have 
we not consult"d all the Chief Minis-
ters? We concede that you have con-
sulted all the Chief Ministers you 
have got in your brotherhood. But 
what has been the result? Why is the 
whole country agitated? It is not only 
a question of the non-Hindi-speaking 
areas or the Hindi-speaking areas. 
The entire country is agitated. My 
Hindi-speaking friends are agitated 
b"cause on their computation they find 
th .. whole idea of national integratioh 
being in danger. If that is so, what 
are you going to do in order to quiet-
en the atmosphere? What are you 
going to do to soothe the feelings not 
Onl;V In the South but in oth"" part~ 

of the country? What are you going 
t" do to tackle the immediate Madras 
situation and the long-term problems 
which are involved in this matter? 

We h-ave tried during the discussion, 
so many of us in our own ways, to 
offer certain suggestions. Shri Nanda 
chooses not to give a proper reply. 
I have ask<'d for a judicial enquiry. 
Why have I done so? I do so not be-
cause I under-rate the heinousness and 
gravity of certain 'excesses committed 
perhaps in Tamil Nad. To burn a 
man to death, who is not willing to 
die nobody in his senSICS would like to 
die like that-to burn a man to death 
is most monstrous. Nobody is sup-
porting that kind of thing. When this 
kind of an incident has taken place 
in an incendiary atmosphere which 
was generated by certainly long 
periods of mismanagement of the lin-
guistic question. what are you going 
to do about it? Aren't you going to 
at least assuage the feelings of the 
people concerned. of Tamil Nad? Is 
it a matt"r merely of Mr. Manoharan 
or anybody in Madras? The Bar 
Association of the Madras High Court, 
which include~ people just as respect-
able as Shri Nanda and Shri Chatter-
jee have put forward their demands? 
Are we going to just throw all that 
into the dust heap because this Gov-
ernment happens to be in power in 
Delhi? What is going to take place in 
regard to this? I want, therefore, the 
Government to come forward with 
soothing "xplanations, not only of 
what it had done or not done but 
also an offer that there should be 
a judicial enquiry. Because, on prin-
ciple. wherever there is firing on the 
people, there should be judicial en-
quiry and there should be certain long 
range measures adopted by the Gov-
ernment of the country. He has given 
not an iota of a hint that some long-
range measures arc going to De adop-
ted in this country. 

So many of us have cried ourselves 
hoarse about the idea of national in-
tegration. about the idea that Gov-
ernment should consult all parties In 
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the country, that Government should 
hold consultation. not only with poli-
tical people but also with cultural re-
presentatives, with literary figures and 
artistic figures and others and that 
sort of thing, that Government should 
come forward for resuscitation of the 
whole national integration programme 
that Jawaharlal Nehru had initiated. 
But, no. Shri Nanda does not choo ... 
to say anything at all about it. He 
chose to defend himself. He is en-
titled to do so. In regard to JawahaT-
lal Nehru's assurances, he said that 
even before the Prime Minister made 
a comparatively categorical statement 
in regard thereto, he had said some-
thing about it. I am only counting 
upon my memory. But I do not think 
my memory is failing when I say that 
I saw in the pa""rs a report of Shri 
Nanda's "Peech where he had made 
this remark about Jawaharlal Nehru's 
assurance: that it was deserving not 
only of consideration but of respect. 
This is a language of legalism which 
occasionally might come from some 
other people. This is not the langu-
age of statesmanship. If the Govern-
ment of this country has said good-
bye to statesmanship, well, they are 
very welcome to do so. I am sure 
that this country will not be irrepar-

ably damaged if the Government of 
today retires from its seat. Parliament 
has tried to focus attention a serious 
matter but there is no response from 
this Governmen t; there i. nothing. 
This Government is incapable of 
statesmanship. ThIs Go~rnment 
seems to be incapable of generosity, 
01 imagination, of sympathetic under-
standing of people's problems when 
they suffer, when they a", in turmoil 
and in tribulation. They have no 
understanding of the wound In the 
human heart and they have the gwnp-
tion to rule this country. If they can 
do so, God help this country. That 13 
all I have to say. 

Shrl Nath Pal: Mr. Speaker, Sir .. 

Mr. Spealter: No, he will excuse 
me. It I allow him, then otheI'l will 
Tise. 

Shrl Nath Pal: What has the Prime 
Minister to say on this issue? 

Mr. Spoaker: The -question 13: 

"That the House do now ad-
journ!' 

Lok Sabha divided: 

Division No. Zj AYES [lUI bn. 

Alvarea, Shri 
Blodrudduja, Shri 
Bagri, Shri 
Ban~riee. Shri S.M. 
BaruR, ~hri Hem 
Bhauachlltaya, Shri, Dinen 
Chakarawrtty. Shrimali Renu 
Chatterjee, Shri H.P. 
Chalcriee Shrl N.C. 

Dharmalinpm, Shri 
Dwivedy Shri Surendrllnarh 
riia •• Shri Mohammld 
(Joundcr, Shri Muthu 
Himmlulinhji, Shri 
K.nJappan, Shri S. 

Murmu, Shri Sarbr 
Muzaffar Hu .. in, Shri 
Nath Pal, Shri 
Ralnm, Shrl 
Ramab.ldam, Shri 
Reddy, Shri Na,.imh. 
Sen, Dr. Ranen 
Scdllyan, Shri 

Chaudhuri. Shri TnJih Kumar 
Dllji,Shri 
Dandckcr, Shri N. 
OeD. Shri P.K. 

Achuthan, Shri 
Ala"eun. Shrl 
Aln. Shrj A.S. 
Aney. Dr. M.S. 
/t.nianappa, Shri 

Kapur SinKh, Shri 
Kumann, Sltri M.K. 
J .imayc, Shrj Madhu 
Manoh.,an, Shrj 
Maurya, Shri 
Mi8hra,Dr. U. 
Mukc:rj«, ~hri H.N. 

NOES 

Ankincedu, Shri 
Arunachillam, Shri 
Az.ad, Shrl Dba.wat Jh. 
Balmaki, Shri 
Barbtaki, Shrimali Rel~u" 

Sinih. Shri J.B. 
Sin.ankaran. Shri 
Solankl, Shri 
Vilhram Pra .. d. Shrl 
ValhNI Sinah. Shrl 

Bt.JlN·I, Shrl 
BI", ant. Shri 
Dh ... t, Shri B.R. 
BM,Vlti. Shri 
Bhott Dlnhan, Shri . 
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Bhania Den, Shrj L.N, 
Bhanu Prakaah Sinl:h, Shrj 
Bhattll.rhliryyo I Shri C. K. 
Birendra Bo.h .. dur Singh, Shri 
lIorooih. Sbri P.G. 
lk,,;clhwar PUB_d. Shti 
Chandalr.. Sbri 
Chandrasekhar, Shri.mati 
Cbaturvcili, Slid S.N. 
Chaudhry. Shri Chandramani Lal 
Chadhuri, D,S. 
Chavan. Shri D.R. 
Chavan, Shrl V.B. 
Chavada, Shrimati Jonhen 
D8', Dr. M.M. 
01,. Sbri B.l(, 
D.~. Shti N.T. 
Dan, Shrj C. 
Dnhmukh. Shri n.D. 
DC8hmukh. Shri Shivaji Rao S. 
Dey, 1"hri S.K. 
Dighe:. Shri 
Dixit. Shd a.N. 
DOrDi. Shri Klllin.tha 
nwivcdi, Shri M,L. 
Briq. Sbri D, 
Gaekwad. Shri !'ateh'lnhnlo 
Gajt,j Singh, Rao. Shri 
Gandhi. Shri V,D. 
Ganaa Devi, Shrimati 
Ohoah, Shri Aluly8 
Gupta, Shri BudshBh 
Hanumanthaiya, Shri 
Hem Raj, Shri 
Himalaing .... Shri 
JllcJhn, Shri M.L. 
Jadhav, Shri Tulahidl.l 
Jagiivnn Ram, Shri 
Jain, Shri A.P. 
Jlmir, Shri S.G. 
Jedhc, Shri 
lha, Shrj'JoKc:ndra 
JOlhi, Shrimati Suhhll.dra 
)oyti'hi, Shri J.P. 
Klhir. Shri Humayull 
K'l.irolko.r. Shri 
Kllmblc, Shri 
Kc:daria, Shri C.M. 
KcshinR Shri Ri1lhang 
Khadilk.r, Sbri 
Khan, Shri Daman Ali 
Khanna, Shri Mehor Chand 
Kinn Veer, Shrl 
KOloki, Shrj Uladhar 
Koulalgi, Shri H.V. 
KrishnamlH'hari, Shri T.T. 
J<ureel. Shri R.N. 
Labhmwnthamtna, Shrt ... ti 
Lalit Sen. Shri 
l.ukar. Shri N.R. 

FEBRUARY 18, 1965 

LII"Imi Bai, Shrimati 
Mo.hadeva Prasad, Dr. 
1o.luhi6hl, Dr. SaraHni 
Mo.laviya, Shri K.D. 
Malli..:k. Shri Rama ehandn 
ManRen, Shri 
Mandai, Shri J. 
Mantri, Shri D.D. 
Maauriya Uin, Shri 
Mathur, Shri H.rish Chandrt 
Mathur, Shti shiv Chann 
Mehtatr., Shei Brai Bihari 
MehID, Shri JaswaDt 
Menai, Shri Gop,1 Dalt 
Mirza, Shri Baur Ali 
Mislua, Shri BibhutJ 
Millhrl. Shrj M.P. 
Mohanti. Shri Goku.l .... ndl 
Monrka. Shri 
More, Shri K. L. 
More. Shri 5.S. 
Munzni, Shri David 
Murthy. Shri B.S. 
Muthiah. Shri 
Nandu. Shri V.G. 
Nlnda, Shri 
Naslr.ar, Shri P.S. 
Nayak,Shri Mohan 
Niranjan Lal, Shri 
Ou. Shri 
Paliwal, Shri 
Pandey, Shri Vishwa Nalh 
Parama.ivo.n, Shri 
Paraahar. Shri 
Patel, Shri Chhotubhai 
Patc:l, Shri Man Singh P. 
Patel, shri N.N. 
Patil, Shri D.S. 
Patil, Shri M.D. 
Pnlil, Shri S.D. 
Patil, Shri S.K. 
Pati!, Shri T.A. 
Patnailt., Shri B.C. 
Pattabhi Raman, Shri C.R. 
Prat3p Singh. Shri 
Raghullllth Singh, Shri 
RIl!j:huramillh, Shri 
Rui. Shrimllti Sahodra Oli 
RaiJeo Sin.lth. Shrl 
Raju, Shri D.D. 
Ram. Shri T. 
R:tm Sewllk, Shri 
Ram Subhll, Sinlth. Dr. 
Ram SWllrup, Shri 
Rllmnkriahnln, Shri, P.R. 
Rama~wamy, SIlri S.V. 
Ramaswamy, Shrl V.K. 
Ramdhan iDa., Shri 
Rampwe, Shri M, 
Rane, Shri 

(Ad;. motion) 

R&o, Shei Japmtbl 
Rao, Dr. K..L. 
~ao, Shri KrishamoorthJ 
Rao, Shri Muthyal J 
Rao, Shri Ramapathi 
lUo, Shri Thirumala 
RaJ. Shrimati Renuka 
Reddi, Dr. B. Gopalli 
Reddiar, Sbei 
Sadhu Ram, Shrl 
Sahu, S.hri Ram .. bwar 
Saiaal. Shri A.S. 
Samanta, Shei S.C. 
SamnanL Shri 
Sanji RupJi, Shri 
Sanl, Shri Sham Lal 
Sanna., ShrJ A.T. 
Sen, Shri A.K. 
Shah. Shri Manabendra 
Shah, Shrimati Ja,.bcn 
Sham NaU., Shr! 
Shaokaraiy., Shrl 
Sharma, Shei, A.P. 
Sharma, Shei D.C. 
Sharma, Shri K.C. 
Shanri, ShrJ Lal Bah.dw 
Shaltri, Shri Ramanand 
'5hlndt, Shri 
Shree NanYln 0._, Shri 
Shukla, Shri VidJa Charan 
Siddananjappa, Shri 
Siddiah, Sbrj 
Sinha, Shri SatJa NUQan 
SoaavU1C, Shri 
Soy, Sbri H.C. 
Subbliraman, Shri 
Subramaniaaa. Shei C. 
Subramaniam, Shri T. 
Sumat Fr ... d. Shri 
Surendra Pal S inah, Shri 
Swann Singh, Sbri 
Tahir, Shri Mohammad 
Then.al, Shr! Nanako,. 
Tbenaoudar. Sbri 
Thomas, Shri A.M. 
TiwatY, Shri D.N. 
Tiwary, Shri K.N. 
Tiwary, Shrl R.S. 
Tripathi, Shrl Kri.hn. Deo 
Tula, Ram. Shri 
Uikey, Sbri 
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Upadhy.lya, Shri Shiv. Dun 
VaillhYl, Shri M.B. 
V.lvi, Shri 
Varma. Shri Ravindra 
VeenJ)Po., Shri 
Venkata.ubbailh, Shri p, 
Verma, Shri K.K.. 
VIj.YI Ananela, MahanJku.. 
Virhhadra Sinah. Sbri 
Vya., Shri Radbel&l 
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·Mr. Speaker: The result ot the 
Division is Ayes 39; Noes 198. 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: We do not adjourn. 
Theretore, Shri Bhagat might continue 
.... ith the Bill. 

19.33 hrs. 
BANKING LAWS (APPLICATION 
TO CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES) 

BI~ontd. 

Shrl B. R. Bhagat: I had moved the 
motion and clause 3 was under discus-
sion. 

Mr. Speaker: Clause 3 is under di ... 
cussion. We resume the discussion 
the next day . 

19.34 hn. 
The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 

l!: Leven at the CLock on Friday, 
FebruarV 19, 1965/Magha 30, 1886 
(Saka). 
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